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HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, APRIL

VOL. XXI.
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical MachinistIS
Engine Rt pairs a specialty. Shop
enth street, near River.

PMUhed

rvery S iturday.Term»$l.M per year,

with a discountof 50 cents to those
paying in advance.

L.

-

Mulder

tion.

„
“OttosnwBTand News" ? team Printing

VICINITY. I

We

city

s.

are In need of more residence
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
is hardly a vacant house in the their baby, Friday,

cuy.
Hope church pulpit will be supplied

Kalimazoo^ ReV*

‘Samuel

of

ahingleaand brick. River street.

(Friday) evening.

,

Merchant Tailors

Meat

Market

'

anddiS

1*. W. Kane lias sold out his drug
hte iwlywttloa «» » wwnbw of the family of Mr. John De Haan, on Four- store and businessto Wm. Swift, to
board of water commissioners.
teeuth street.
take posesaion May 16th.
/The common council has ordered tii\ Forty seats have been reserved by
Owing to a hitch iu the deliveiy of a
Constructionof the culvert across! parties from Zeeland for the Gunsau
Squawbuckoilblew the light out of
part of the lumber bill by a mill up
-I Ninth street, as petitioned by the C. iSJ
h lamp In the kitchen at Brloker hotel
lus
lecture,
this
(Friday)
evening.
alR
north, there is temporary cessation in in Held Ing, April 11, Loss $25,000,
if B. Leather
Lea
Co.

ap^aiS

BROS., Mercbani Tailors.

m.

tEKRAKEB A DE ROSTER, dealers in

P

8

(

kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street.!

F. E Payne, late of Muskegon, will
superviopen his new n'l.itograph gallery,SatSpecialist
sors proposes to compel the C. & W.
urday. the .‘ioji lust. Everybody is
II UlZINlrA,J. G., M. D. Physician and Sur- M. to put a draw in tin Ir bridge across invited.
ll
geou.
Offio*' cnr. of River amt Eighth Sta.
the
river,
at
Grand
Rapids.
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
Office hours from 111 to P/ a m., 1 t > 4 p. m. £nd
The etr. A. C. Van Raalte has been
o 9 p. ra. DUeaaea of Eye, Ear. Nose, and
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.; 7Throat
Auditor General Stone of this State, converted Into a steam lighter,and is
a specialty.
from 11 until 2 p. to.; 6 until 10 p. m.
owing to ill-health,will not be a dem- used as such by Mr. Ondordonk, the
1/ UEMEH8, FT., Physician and Surgeon. Rosi- ocratic candidate for re-election.
Chicago erih eontractor.'
l\ donee on Twelfth street, cor er of Market
OIRm No. 15, Ei«;lilli si. Holland. Jlifh. Office
at the drug store of H. Kremers Office
Albion
college
lias
a
full
Hedged
Re13 ly
hours from 1) a. in to 12 in., and from 5 to Op m.
Hon. John
Moon of Muskegon,
publican club. It comprisesnearly 100
wants
to tie the next congressman
AfABns.J. A. Pbyaician and Hnrgeou, Office young hustlers. 7‘» of whom are voters.
fi"iii the Ninth district. And aright
I’l at Walsh’s drug st re. R aidence. corner
of Eighth and Fish streets. In th- house formerly
royal cotigr -ssman he would make.
The
wedding
is amiouneed of John
J.
D. occupied by L Sprietsema.Office Hours: 9 to

on

ie

Plijhiciinis.

Kent county boanl of

W

Hnizinga, M.

10

a

m.,

and 3 to B p. m.

AID SlfiEOK. 4 I)ROWN, P

Special attention paid to diseasesof
the Eye, fyr, Nose, and Throat.
OfUco In M*>yer & Son's building,ono door north
ol the music store. River street Office hours11 to 12a. in..
t» i p. m.. and even ogs.
Can also be fonnd at his office dutiug the
1

28,1891.

E. Takken has built an addition to
h's blHcksmithshop, doublingitscapa-

There are still a few seats to be obtnined for the Gunsaulus lecture,this

Homeopathic Physician and

“’fiolland.Mlcb..April

lost

MILL. Scott & Schunr
man, Proprietors,dealer In lumber,lath

D.WET«#RE,M.D.

PHKS1C1AS

14

pHOENIX PLANING

1

pRUBSE

G.

Hadden

.

^asaarag

R

Kleyn,
Proprietor,Architecta- d Bnilder, dealer In
Lumber Lath, Shingles,and Brick . Sixth

House, River Btreet, Holland, Mich.

Surgeon.

NO

II
I\

Publisher.

AND

There

TTUNTLEY, J AS., ArohUeot, Builder and Contractor. Office in New mil and Factory on
River street.
IT’EYSTONE PLANING MILL. J.

Rites ol advertlaiug made known on applica-

J.

CITY

CITYMS. II

HOLLAND

30, 1892.

23

I)

SnlooriK

_

c

__

dealer in liquorsmd cigarsof
binds. Eighth street inai River.
,

sll

WatcboH and Jewelry.
TkREYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker

Jeweler, and
dealer In leucy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.

^TEVENSON, C.

A , suecesHor to H. Wyk0|.t-ci..n,Eighth street
opposite Walsh’s drug sU re.

ly

‘

’ huyaeu, Jeweler and

Miscellaneous.

Newspapers and Periodicals
1/

EPPEL, T.,

dealer in Imuber, leth, shingles,
l\ salt land mi'i calcine,!plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street

De Waanl and Miss Cornelia T. KarNew York .papeis announce the
reman, taith of this city, on Mav 5th,
death of Col. Gi orge Gray, formerly a
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. H.
prominent at toriiey of Grand Rapids,
Wykhuysen
and well known to many of our old
citizens.
It app-ars not to be sale in this city
to leave garden hose out on the lawn*,
The eily librarian made his annual
over right. Due morning this week
report, at Tuesday's umeting of the
Geo. P. Hummer found a new hose
common council. The report is as enmissing,and it has not turned up
couraging as it is brief, in that it shows
since.
that while the number of volumes in
List of letters advertised for the the library is only 1,119, the whole
week ending April 28th, 1892, at the number of books drawn Is 4,982. Our
Holland city post oltlee: Mr. Andrew city library has every claim for favorMellend, Miss Sena Kifman, Miss Mar- able consideration at the hands of the
tha Snyder, Mr. Cad Sture, Mr. Peter council and the public, for the good it
De Wilde. G. J. Van Duren, P. M. accomplishes.

the

masonworkat

Wm.

the City Hotel.

/j. C. Post and Geo. P. Hummer aro
Swift has disposedof his inter- podding the banks of Tannery creek
uk

rTj

West Michigan Steam Laundry to his partner Nick Moes, who will wa£Iei c
continue to carry on the business a*

est in the

jj^e8

The^t

heretofore.

ball

new ®leIWP

game of the season.

High School

vs. College,was played
rnday afternoonand resulted in favor
of the latter, 41—10,

John Hopkins, night engineerat the
Wahh-De Roo Standard mills, came in
contact with the lly-wheel,Friday
morning, and received a slight wound
at the elbow, which was duly attended
to by Dr. J. A. Mabbs.

Residents along Fourteenth street
are hading the day when a beginning
will bo made with the grading and
graveling of the street.

From the Detroit Trihum of Wednesday: “Capl. Cornelius Gardener. U. S.
The People'sParty City Committee
A., will lecture before the Fourth organised Monday by electing I). CroRegiment, Michigan slate troops, at nin chairman. Geo. Ballard sec'v, and
Scott Guard Armory this evening on J. Klferdlnk Jr. treasurer.
“MilitaryDiscipline and the National
Defense.”
At a special meeting of the board of
elucatim), Monday evening,the bond
Reports from Muskegon, Traverse ol the treasurer of the board was llxed
Cily, South Haven, Saugatuck, Fciip- at $12,000,with four sureties.
ville, St. Joseph and other points state
that the outlook for an abundant H. Wykhuizen has moved his Jewelpeach crop is exceptionallyline. The ry stock from Zeeland to this citv and
buds arc not far enough advanced to will open up In the store recently ocbe Injured by the recent frosts. Many cupied by the First State Bank. *
reports state that this year’s crop
pected to be unusuallylarge.

is

ex-

The Holland labor organizationsat
(rand
Rapids have appointeda comThe I. O. O. F. celebrated the i8rd
Died at his residencein Spoonvllle. anniversary of the Order In this city, mittee to raise funds to start a HolIn his annual report the chief engineer of the lire department recommends Monday, Mr. John Spoon, aged 72 Wednesday, by a parade, In which they land People’s party paper in that city*
the overhauling of the lire alarm sys- years. The deceased was an old resi- were joined by delegations from Grand
G. Dal man has the plans drawn for
tem in this city, and the placing of dent of that place, having come from Haven, Saugatuck and Hamilu n folC.
F. Si A. M.
three additional alarm boxes; also the Seneca Co. N. Y.. in 1856, and settled lowed by a literary entertainment in a fine residence, for sheriff Vaupell,
at Spoonvllle,where he has resided
Regular < ommunloatlonsof Unity Lodor, No.
which will be erected this summer on
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf 191. F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall organization of a third hose company constantly,having been engaged ex- Lyceum Opera House and a social hop
the corner of Thirteenth and Cedar
in the Fourth ward and the building
in the evening,where a splendid supHolland, Mich, at 7 o'clock on Wednesday evenstreets.
tensively in lumbering and stock raisingr, Jan. «3. Feb. 1», March 9, April 6. May of a suitable engine house.
per was spread fur them by the Daughing. He left a w ife and three children.
11, June 8. July 0 Augusts, Aug, 31, Oct. 6.
Back at the Old Stand. Nov. 2 Nov. 30. St. John's days June 2l and Last week there was released from It is said that the family will move to ters of Rebecca.
A detail of Hope College students,
D. L. Uoyd. W. M.
Dr M Vcenboer again residesfor the present, December
the Ohio state prison an inmate named Grand Rapids and make that city their
The contest for the location of the duly armed with spades, went into the
O.
Bbkyman.
Rtx ’y.
his cew block No. o9 Bostwick Btreet, Grand
Charlie Ward. He Is over 70 years home.
M. E. camping grounds, of which men- woods this week, to dig out trees for
aplds, Mlcb.
old, and he has not enjoyed two years
tion was made by us last week, has the College campus. The trees were
K. O. T. M.
TelephoneNo-Residence 1057 ; Office 798.
of continuousliberty since he was 16.
The contract for the new b filer r< ora been decided in favor of Macatawa set out on Arbor Day.
Crescent Tent, No. B8 'i.eeta In K. O T. M
Office bouri-9 to 11a. m.. aud9 to 4 p. m.
uudays. 9 to 10 a. m. Evening bonra Wednes- Hallat7:30p m., on Monday night next. All He was born in Scotlandand claims and office at the Walsh De Roo flour- Park. The choice laid between WhiteMr Knights ar> cordiallyIn^t d to atn nd. to be the son of a Presbyterian preach- ing mills has been let to Messrs. J.
ays and Saturday* irom 7 to 8 o’clock. My
At the annual meeting of the 0. &
hall, Interlake, Mono Lake, Grand
Cheapest Life In-urai ce Oner known. Full
er. He has been an inmate of nearly Huntley and P. Gosling. Work will Haven and Macatawa.All these places B. Leather Co. Employes Mutual Benparticularsgiven on applieatkn.
all the State prisons from Missouri to be commenced at once. It will not in- made liberal overtures,but the com- efit Associationthe following officers
John J. C*ppon,Commander.
W. A. Holley, K. K.
the New England States.
terfere.however, with the regular run- mittee concluded that Macatawa Park were elected: President.I). Cronin;
ning of the mill, for the present. The offered the best site.
vice pres., Gus Anderson; sec’y, A.
The chief of the ieinnant of the product of this establishmentis in too
Borgman; treas., A. Thompson. The
Attorneys and Justices.
A drain Elevator
The First Ref. church of this city has society has expended $200 during tho
Pottawatomie tribe of Indians, Simon constant and increasing demand to alPokagon, residing in Van Buren conn- low of along lay-off. The merits of been made the recipient of a fund of year tor the benefit of sick members,
FVlKKKVIA.G J., Attorney at Law. Collociions
ty, has received advices from Washing- their leading brands are especially ab»ut <2 500, designated as a “Life and closed the fiscal year with $80 In
Y) promptly attended to. Office, Van dtr
Veen’s block. Eighth street.
MembershipParsonage Fund.” It was the treasury.
ton that their long-expectedclaim had made mention of in another column.
at last been adjusted. By this the
collected by the Woman’s Executive
rVUKBANKS. I.. .lu-ticenfthe Peace, Notary
Pottawatomie tribe in Michigan to the
The building boom is still on. Last Committee on Domestic Missions of
Negotiationsin regard to the proPublic and Pension Cluiih Agent, River St.
near Tenth.
number of 244, over whom Mr. Poka- week Dr, H. Kremers bought the the Unformed Church, for the purpose posed removal of the jhihL office to the
gon is the recognized chief, will receive vacant tiventy-feel frontage on Eighth of assistingsome congregation or other new store of II. Boone have been com^OBtXc. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
about a quarter of a million dollars.
street, adjoining the store of E. Ref- in securing a parsonage. Rev. R. Jol- pleted. Postmaster Van Duren has
I Office: Post s Block, corner Eighth and
old. The lat ter will remove his present dersma, as weGern mission agent, re purchased several hundred Yalc-lookRiver streets.
A census bulletin gives a summary, frame building and the two parties commended the First church here as boxes, heretoforein use in the post
Haheriex.
by states,of the debts of the several named will jointly erect a two-story worthy of the favorableconsideratioa office at Muskegon, before that clt?
slat s and territories—county, mun- brick block on the premises, to be com- of the committee.
had free delivery, and these boxes with
-MTY BAKERY, John P- ssink Proprietor,
icipal and school district.By this pleted before fall. In connectionhereJ Fresh Bread an ! Bakers’ Goods, C mfecUona part of his present outfit will be arMarried at the home of the bride's ranged in the new quarters. The rey, etc Eighth street.
statement the county debt of Michigan with we are requested to give notice
sister, on Eleventh street, oiiThursday
is stated to be $1,257,000,against $896,- that owing to this proposed removal,
moval will take place in about two
Banks.
*
000teny»*arsago,The netmunicipaldebt Messrs. E. Herold Si Co. will dispose of evening,Mr. William Lamptvaux and
$8,510,000, against $6,516,000 ten years their stock of hoots and shoes at large- Miss Amelia Zeeh, both or this city.
71IR8T STATE BANK, with Savings DepartThe ceremony was performed by Rev.
’ meet, Capita1, W5.0U0. I. Oappon, Presidtit
ago. The net schorl district dept of ly reduced rates.
Married, at the residence of the
Marailje.Cashier. Eighth street.
N. M. Steffens, only the near relatives bride’s parents, on Tenth street in this
Michigan is only $865,000, against $1,389,000 in 1880.
During the thunder storm. Wednes- being present. They will be at home city, Wednesday evening, William
Barbers.
day evening, it was thought by the with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. If. Clock of Otsego and Miss Sina JonkT) AUMGARTEL, W.. Tonsori^lParlois,Eighth
The new older requring all steamers' members of the familyof.Ian Kuypers, Lamoreaux. after May 5th. Tnegiupm man. The ceremony was performed
13 and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptlyf>n the lakes to display two lights— one ‘ wo mill's smith west of Graafschap. has been employed at C: Harnws by Hie groom's pastor, Rev. E. H. Conattended to.
well forward and the other fifteenfeet hat the barn had been struck. One barber shop for some time, but will en- nid, of Otsego. The bride had for
gage in the tonsorial art for himself years been a clerk in Mr. Bertsch’s dry
higher at the stem— is creating a good
f the sons rushed out to see, and while
Commission Merchant.
deal of commotion. Most steamers
the way the barn was actually soon, in the basement of the American goods store, and has a host of friends
1) EACH, W. H, Commission Merchant,and
have no place where they can display itruck,or again struck, setting lire to House.
lintheciiy. Tho wedding was largely
dealer in Grain. Flour and Produce. Highest
this light at the stern, and the mast- -he straw. As it happened, two pails
attended and many were the presents
market price paid for wheat Office in Brink
At the annual business m -eting of received. Mr. and Mrs. Clock left on
store, comer Eighth and Fish streets
head light must come down directly of water stood on the barn floor and
over the pilot house. The object of with these the son succeeded in extin the Y. M. C. A. of Hope College held the late train for Chicago, and in duo
Drugs ami Medicines.
the rule is to show vessels which wayiffuishing the flames. Eight horses Thursday evening, the following offi- season will make their home on the
the one they are approachingis steer-D stood in a row in the stall's and one cers were elected: President, John L. farm, located near Otsego.
/ VENTRAL DRUG STORE. H Kreme-s, M. D.,
ing by the relative position of the two|°f them was stunned, and not cxpect- Dc Jong: Vice pres., James Steren\J Proprietor.
\ lights.
*ed to recover. The horse was insured berg; Corr. sec., Wm. Van Kersen;
Personal Mention.
rVlESBURG. J O.. Dealer in r>»ug« and Medlin the Ktawa
- and Allegan Mutual, Rec. sec , Benj. Ilofman: Treasurer,
olnes, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Toilet
Sheldon Van den Berg. The repoils
If
you
have
any
regard
for
your
poc
Tuesday
evening
Miss
Cornelia
Van
and
scciftary
Marsilje
went
down
FriII.
H.
Pop* of Allegan was in the
Articlesand Perfumes,Imported Havana, Key
kel-book. tmy your watelms at
West, and DomesticCigars.
der Veen and Miss Tillie Van Schel- day to adjust the loss. John O'Coimcll, for the past year show that the associ- city, Tuesday.
ven jointly celebrated the anniversary a farmei residing on the Lake Shore, ation is in excellent condition,having
EkBCIID E3 L. P. 1 USES'
Alfred Huntley took the train for
OCHOUTEN F J., M. D .'‘proprietor of First
of
their birthday, by entertaining north of Pigeon, also had a horse at. present 104 members. 81 active and Grand Haven, Tuesday.
O Ward Drug Store. Prescrl tions carefully
23
associates,
making
this
the
largest
killed
by
lightning
in
the
pasture,
about twenty of their friends with prolomponnded day or night. EigU'h street.
Byrirlf For Salo.
II. Walsh made a (businesstrio to
gressive pedro at Ike home of the lat- Wednesdayevening. A colt was struck college V. M. <’. A. In the State.
A Lady's Bycicle for sale, cheap. As
TXTAL^H, flEUKR, PruRflUt and Pliannaollt
With it are connected four Sunday Grand Rapids, Tuesday.
ter. after which refreshments were too, but it recovered.
>V a fall stock ot goo-isappertalDiLg to the good as new. Address P. O; box 434. served,
schools, having an average attendance
and a rojjal good time was
bnHlnfHB.
Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer visited Grand
i3(f
The subscription list for the Y. M. of ,-^4 ^imlais, and 14 teachers. The Rapids. Tuesday.
spent. Even our local reporter was
IrANE. P. W. druggihlaiidboohHellor Stock
C. A. building now has upon it the year has been one of marked success
1Y IwayB fresh and complete, cor Eighth xnd A full stock of choice shoes for the most kindly remembered by a collecEd. Harrington Jr., was in Grand
tion of their delicacies,and he wishes names and siiliseriptions of the follow
River streets.
season, spring and summer.
the young ladies many happy returns ing public spirited citizens.A few
Bishop Gillespie,of the state board Rapids, Monday.
J. D. H ELDER.
of the day.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
hundred dollars more is necessary in of correction and charities,has made
J. Benkema, of Renton Harbor, was
order to secure the erection of the an official visit to the Ottawa County in the city Monday.
lYERTHCH, D , dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy
(iir! Wanted
One of the saddest events of the building. We hope that our readers “Infirmary”, and gives the following
JD Goods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth street.
Mrs. G. J. Diekema was a visitor at
To do general honswork. Inquire week was the sudden and unexpected will read Hie names over carefully and as his observations:
T>OOT& KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods. No- of J II. Mosher, South Market Str., death of Bobt. 8. Ayers, of whom we if they are not included in the ’num- The new building is erected on a Grand Rapids, Tuesday.
1J ttous;Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth Holland
made mention last week as visiting ber, that they will at once be added to fairly good plan. There is an opportf.
W. II. Beach and C. Ver Schure were
itreet next to Bank.
his cousin, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Castle. it. The names of additional subscrib- tunity by a fire escape for the sexes to in Grand Rapids, Thursday.
i^RANDALL.B. R .dealerIn DepartmentGoods
All kinds of metal plate work done Mr.A. seemed to be lithe best of health ers will lie given next week: I. Cap- get together, which may be easily re\J and proprietor of Holland City Basaar, at the Central Dental Parlors. Call and and had so expreased himself to his lion, $209; C. J. De Roo, $75; J. C Post, medied. The bedrooms arc of good size,
George Ballard and daughter Belle
Eighth street.
friends. Saturday evening, however, $100; Geo. P. Hummer, $50; G. J. Kol- and most of them will bo heated. spent Wedmsday in the Valley cily.
see samples.
T'vB VRIES, D„ dealer tn General Merchandise,
he complained of a slight pain across len, $50; W. IL Beach, $25; G. T. Hui- Yrentilation has not been sufficiently
Nathan Kenyon of Ionia, a former
XJ and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy Rathis chest, which grew worse, and on zinga, $25; Jacob Flieman, $25; Daniel providedfor. The water supply is not
banker here, was in the city Thursday.
er always on hand. River street, oor. Ninth.
flonse and Lot for Sale.
Sunday morning a physician was sum- Bert8ch.$25; Cornelius Ver Schure. $25; sufficient:the putting down a cistern,
qTF-KF.TRE, BASTIAN. general dealer in Dry
A roomy and well-built residence, moned. Upon examinationit was G. W. Mokma, $25; Bastian Steketee, which has been talked of, should be Rev. It. Joldcrsmaof Grand Rapids
O Goods and Groceries,Floor and Feed. The with the lot. or part thereof, as may found that he was afflictedwith peri- $25; M. Notler, $25; G. J. Van Duren, done. Situated as the poor house is, was in tho city, part of the week.
finest stock of Crockery in the city, oor Eighth
be desired, located on, the corner of tonitis, which dreaded disease ended $25; M. G. Manting, $25; H. W. Kiek- a mile anJ a half from Eastmanville, • Rev. H. S. Barge! t attended the
and River streets.
Ninth and Cedar streets. Inquire of his career on Tuesday night, at the intveld, $25; J. W. Beardslce, $50: Isaac and wheie there is no fire engine,
\TAN DER HAAR, H , general dealer In fine owner, H. Wykhuizen, Holland, Mich. age of twenty-seven. His beloved wife Marsilje, $25; H. Kremers, $25; J. E every means should be provided in E. district conference at Grand Rapids,
this week.
V Groceries,etc. Oysters In ibason. Eighth
was at his side, having accompanied Benjamin, $25; Wm. Brusse, $25: James case of a fire, such as a force pump
lltf
street.
Mrs. F. O. Nye left to-day for a
him on this trip west. Great prepara- Huntley, $50; John II. Kleinheksel, and hose, barrels of water kept in
t TAN PUTTEN. G. A SONS, General Dealers in
friends at Chicago She will
-- - with
------------------tions had been made by them to be in $25; S. Reidsema, $25; Ranters Bros. parts of the building, a Babcoc ex- visit
V Dry Goods. Groceries,Crockery. Hats, and For Ladies and Misses, the finest Detroit, Friday, to celebrate the $25; A. Steketee, $25; C. A. Stevenson) iinguisher. It should be regretted
regretted also visit her husband at Kankakee,
Capa. Flour. Produce etc. River Street
shoes in the market.
second anniversaryof their wedding. $25; N. M. Steffens,$25; J. W. Bosnian, : that it is thought necessary to use Hh
J. D. Helder.
TI7I8B, J dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods,
Mr. Aytrs’ mother arrived Thursday $50; L. Mulder, $25; B. J. De Vries, $25; the third story for inmates. It would t vttn acT Vami nf nmnrt pBnLi.
Also Hair Work. Eighth street.
noon and when the sad news was an- Scott Si Schuurman, $10; G. J. Dieke- he well to have more fruit on the farm. maj,jnir a we,,i,’s visif i.ia Lavlnii8
nounced to her of the death of her on- m&. $50; J. A. Brouwer, $25; II. Meyer The privies are too distant from the j|H |B still 'er/ weak from
Cklnuey Sweeping.
Furniture.
ly son, she was heart broken. After a & Son. $26; Itinck & Co., $25; J. & A. ' buildings for the winter use, especially weeks’ illness
1 t
1JBOUWER, JA8. A., Dealer in Furniture. Charles Yerden, of Coopersville,of- short service at the house, conducted Van Putteo, $25; U. De Vries, $15; T. for women. Mere suggestions are made,
13 Carpet*. Wall Paper, etc. Meyer, Brouwer fers his services for cleaning chimneys by Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardslce,the re- Kenpel, $30; Wm. Van der Veoro, $25; as the house comes much nearer than | Mrs. C. Nyland andthreechildrencf
A Go's old stand. River St.
inthiscitv. He will commence Mon- mains were shipped in a metal ic cas- J. G. Van Putten, $25; J. A. Mabbs, common to what a poor house should Hrand Haven, completed a two-weeks*
day. ami orders can be left at the City ket to Bridgton, N. J., where on Sat- $25; W. A. Holley, $15; J. G. Huizinga,
visit with relativesin this city, and rcHardware.
Hotel.
urday a host of friends will pay their $10; Geo. W. Browning, $15. The total The above is no doubt a fair review turned home Monday,
|T INTERS BROS., dealersIn general hardware.
last tribute. Mr. Ayers was a travel- amount actually subscribed is $1,510; of our county infirmary. And since it1 y>flv n„n«hiiro®r nf
|V Steam and gas fittings a specialty. No. 62
ing salesman for S,-L. Allen & Co., of $200 more Is in sight; and a° soon as is the province of the boanl of correcUehl J G rand *ID
n
Eighth street.
TheC. & W. M. railway received Philadelphia, in whose employ he had $2,000 is pledged a beginning will be .lion and chari ties to mo& suggestions,{|ie c'”y
two more mammoth 10 wheel engines been for eleven yeais, and on account
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc. i
made with Dormer,
they may perhaps be willing also to
A^mill si^it laeit wa Parl,
from the Rhode Island Locomotive uiuib
of his socie
sociability,his cheerful and genFriday evening,May Gth, a Y. M. C. ceive one. Therefore we venture
“ 1 “rK, ,
XpLnMAN.J., Wairon and, Carriage Manuf«cA. social will be held at the Maccabee suggest to the klndheartedbishop the1 C. Steffens, of the senior class of
JJ tory and black smith shop. Also manufachall, which the young ladies of the Y. propriety of hereafterdropping the Hone College, having passed his exturer of Ox Yokes . River street.
W. C. A. of this city will assist ’n mak- term “poor house.” It is a term that ami nation at this week’s session of the
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Self, Proprleing a success. Refreshments will he has so little in it that is soothing. The council, left for Chicago Friday, where
11 tor, capacity of Brewary 4,000 barrel! . Cor.
served, short addresses made, an I a inscriptionon the Ottawa county instl- he will spend the summer, attending
I(«ple and Tenth street!
.
engines each cost
thig cnyi
social, pleasant evening is assured. tution Is
Moody's Bible Institute.
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
he local agent in this city. Leave
our orders for any publicationin the
J. S. or Canada at the PostOffice, with
,
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Wr-

make us suspect that Uiey are situOrder.
oly repeating some schoolboy oration. STATE OP MICHIGAN, i..
Tru is and monopolies and all that COUNTY or OTTAWA, f
sort of thing are tiie nightmares that At • stssi-inof tb« Trobata Court for tha
seem to haunt some people wherever County of Ottawa, holdan at tha Probata Offloa,
the City of Grand Haveo. In said oonntv, on
a protective tariff is named. There In
Monday the Eleventhday of April,
in th«i
tha'v
. . In
jmt
are no substantialmonopolies in this on«» thousAtidt ight hundred and uloetr-two.
Present
CHARLES
E.
SOULE,
Judge
of
Procountry outside of the patent laws,
bate.
railroads, and telegraphs, and none
Iu the matter of the estate of Oeeeje Poeat and
for which the tariff is responsible. Tbe GcrrltjePoeet. deceased.
On reading and filing thv petition, dnly verilaw of competition, as sure and merci*
of Marla Poest,guardianof said nilnors,
less as the law
of gravitation, can -not fied,
la\
prayingfor thelioeDaeofthis Court to sell oer*
be controlled in a country with bound- taio lands of said minors in said peUt
ItiOD dcscribed,for purposes thrreln set forth :
aries such as ours.
Thereupon
It it Ordered, That Monday, the
The greatest trust that this country
Ninth day of May, next,
ever knew dealt in an unprotectedarat slevsn o’clockin the forenoon, be assigned fer
ticle, (petroleum)whose quality it imthe bearing of said peUtion, and that tha beira
proved and whose price it reduced to at law of said deceased, and aU other pereona Inthe consumer, but as it was wrong in terestedin said estate, are required to appear at
principle It went down, only the other a cessionof said Court, then to be bolden at the
ProbateOffice in the City of Grand Haven, in
day, under the weight of the Sherman said county, and show cause, if any there be,
law against trusts, passed by the Be- why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
publican Fifty-first Congress. Be- granted: And It is farther Ordered, That said
petitionergive noUoe to the persons inter sted
tween tariff aud trusts there is no rela- lusaidestat**. of the pendencyof ssld petition,
tion of cause and effect. Trusts flour- cud the bearing thereofby oausing a copy of this
ish iu free-trade England; combina- order to be published in the flou.AND City
Nkws, a newspaper printed and eironlated In
tions flourish in free-trade England; said county of Ottawa for three successiveweeks
human nature Is the same in free-trade previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
England as in protected America.
OHAR E. 80ULE,
A few days age the pro tempore leader
Judge of Probate.
of the House on that side, with a dis-

Probate

oly,

HOLLAND CITY1WS.I
L.

MULDER.

Publisher.

Mich.

Holland,
The Difference.
The

characteristic features which

distinguish

a

protective tariff, as the

.

;

FurrLitixre!

.....

Carpets!
"Wall Faper,

Republican party wants it, and a tariff
revenue only, as the Democratic
$fcrty wants it, have never been more
dearly and briefly defined than in the
Hbent tariff debate in the House, by
CongressmanDalzell of Pensyl vania.
We quote a few extracts:
The purpose of a tariff for revenue,
b revenue. Such a tariff is a tax and
b paid by the consumer, while a protective tariff is not a tax and may be
k*id wholly by another than the consumer. And as a revenue tariff is essentially a tax for revenue, it must follow that the most perfect revenue
tariff is one which will realize the most
ingenuousness unworthy of him, inRevenue.
Probate Order.
The legitimatearticles of the duty velghed against the protective system
STATE OF MICHIGAN, __
to be imposed by a revenue tariff are because certain coalminers in AlaCOUNTY OF OITAWA. "
those things that we must have— nec- bama, certain iron-workers in Pennsyl- At a session of the Probate Court for the Counvania,
had
struck
for
higher
wages.
Wsaries— that we do not produce at
ty of Otiawa, holden at the Prooate Office, iu the
home or can not in quantities reason- He knows that the tariil had no con- City of Grand Haven, iu said county, on Monthe Eleventh day of April,in tbe yaar
ably sufficient to supply our wants, nection with these strikes. He knows day,
oue thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.
hi nee these furnish the
the most certain that in all climes, at all times, since
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Profcnd reliable subjects of importation. man first looked into the eye of his fel- bate.
In tbe matter of tbe estate ot Gerritje DunBuch articles are tea, coffee, sugar, low, capital and labor have been en- nink
decease i.
drugs, and the like. lienee the pur- gaged in contests which a Christian On reading and filing the petiUon, du'y verified,
hose of a revenue tariff is to increase civillization has lessened iu number of John Veldermau,executor in said will named.
for the probateof au iustruioent in
Importations.'Hut home productions and reduced in bitterness,but has not praying
wrldDR filed iu said Court, purporting to be the
decrease, as importations increase,and yet learned to prevent, lie knows that last will and testament ot Gerritje _
Dunuink.
It is thereforeplain as the noonday not long since the streets of free-trade (formerlyVeldermau)late of Zeeland in said
London
resounded
to
the
tramp
of
County,
deceased,
and
(or his own appointment
that the free-trader’sdream will have
as executor tbeacof
realized and his millenium will marching thousands, strikers, not for
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Monday, the
an
advance,
hut
against
a
reduction
of
have come with the destruction of our
Ninth day of May, next,
wages.
He
knows
that
to-day
four
Industries and the loss of our indeat eleven o’clockiu tht forenoon, be assigned for
hundred thousand mine-workersin the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
pendence.
Foreign products as against home free-trade England, out on a strike, at law of said deceased, and al other persons interestediu said estate, are required to appear st
hroducta become the creatures of gov- have laid their paralyzing hand on a sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at tbe
Probate Office In tbe City of Grand Haven, iu
'ernmental regard, since from them England’strade.
said county, and show cause, if any there be, 8TATE OF MICHIGAN
come the sources of supply for its
If it is true, as claimed by the Dem- why the prayer of the petitionershould not l>e The Circuit Court for the County of OttawaTreasury. A revenue tariff says welgranted
And it is further Ordered,That said
come to the products of the Coolie ocratic party, that the unprecedented petitionergave uolice to the persons interested In Chancery.
in
said
estate,
of the pendency of said
sai
petition, AURELIA I*. BRODERICK.1
labor of India and the pauper toil of majority in the House of Representaand the hear ng thereof by causing a copy of
Complainant,
China; welcome to the manufactures
tives was a rebuke aud condemnation, this order to be published In the Holland City
tor
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taiade by the starvation wages of Wales
MARCUS DRODRRICK,
News, a newspaper printed aud circulatedin said
Defendant. )
three successive weeks
fo
tod Belgium;
welcome,the products of at the late election,of the McKinley county of Ottawa for
In
previous to said day of hearing.
Bait pending In the Circuit Court for the Counknen of all races and climes, kindreds protective tariff law; and if that same
(A true copy, Attest.)
ty of Ottawa, in Chancery, at Grand Haven, on
tod tongues, toilingas slaves and liv- House, thus elected, fails to repeal
CHAR. E. SOCLE.
the 12th day of April. A. D. IKtt. It satisfactoriJudge of Probate.
ing like neasts to a competition with
ly appearing to this court, by affidaviton file,
that law or fail to attempt to repeal
that
iuBk defendant,
uciouuoiii,juareuB
Marcus Broderick,
urojenca, is a resident
freemen in an American environment,
of this state, and that subpoena to appear and
VRh American wants, privileges,hab- it, will the next popular judgment of
Order.
answer has been duly issued out of smd under
nnood.
Its, and American man
the American people not be that the STATE OF MICHIGAN,I
the seal of this court, directed to the above
IJNT
named defendant, but that the same could not
There is no man who does not know Democratic paity either lacked the
COUNTY OF OTTAWA, f
be served upou the said defendant, by reason of
that a revenue tariff would strike
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun his absence from this state ;
tdown American manufactures, in courage of its convictionsor that by ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the Ou moUon of Gerrit J. Diekema, complainant's
\ehich millions of money aro invested the practical and beneficial operations City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Wed- solicitor. It is ordered that said defendant, Marmsday the Twentieth day of April, in the
Broderick,cause bis appearance
entod hundreds of thousands of men of the McKinley law upon the prosper- year one thousand eight hundred and ninety- cus
tered herein within three months of the date of
employed: would shut furnace doors, ity of the country those convictions two.
this order ; and in case of his appearance that be
Present, CH VRLES E. BOULE, Judge of Pro- cause his answer to the complainant's bill of
tod
id make their smokeless stacks the
bate.
were
erroneous?
Judging
from
the
complaint to be filed,and a copy thereof to be
cal monuments of industrial ruin;
In the matter of the estate of Teunis Van den served on said complainant’s solicitor within
tooald still the music of the loom and drift of public opinion the country at Berg, dec ased.
A. li. Chase, Sterliso /Smith <0 Bar.\es and
twenty days after service on him of a copy of
0 j rea Hug aud filing the petition, duly verified, said bUl and notice of this order, and that in defcpindle, bankrupt American capital, present is only too anxious to apologize
Bra umeler.
of John Kremer. President of the Board of Trus
tod put out the fire upon the hearth- for the unmatured judgment it pro- tees of the IWormed Church of Zeeland, which fault thereofsaid bill be taken as confessedby
said abreut defendant.
tone of American labor. It would
church Is sole legateenamed in said wUl, prayAnd it is further o.-deredthat within twenty
United States, Lake Side, Story Jc Clark.
ing for tbe probate of au instrumentin writiog days after the date hereof said complainant cause
crowd our farms with superfluous lab- nounced a year ago last November.
and Farr and cfc Votey.
filed Id said Court purporting to be tbe last will a notice of this order to be published in the Holorers, take from the farmer his home
and testament of Tenuis Van den
dec Berg, late of land City News, a newspaper printed, pubmarket, and multiply his products
eland in said County, deceased, and for the lished and circulated in said county, and that
TBE FHEST MTSIMIS ARE THE MOST Zappointment
of Jacob Dec Herder administrator said pnblicttion be continuedtherein at h ast
without multiplying the mouths to
with the will annexed of sxld estate
once in each week for six weeks in succession,
EmiSllSRlCOVER THE
feed.
Thereupon it is Ordered, that Monday, the or that she canse a copy of this order to be perOver and above and beyond all, L
Leading Machines in the market.
Sixteenth day of May next,
sonally served on said absent defendant, at least
A. B. (BASE PIAJ08!
Vould strip us of our independence
ao days before the above time prescribed for his
at eleven o’c’ockIn the forenoon, be assigned for
The world renowned violinist, Edou- i tbe b ariog of said petiti >u, aud that the heirs at appearance.
tod make us the hewers of worn! and
drawers of water for all the world be- ard Kemenyi, w rites to the A. B. Chase taw of said deceased, and all other perso.s inter Dated Grand Haven, April l?, A I) PJ92.
GERRIT J DIEKEMA
side. 1 app**Hl to history.1 might Co. the following enthusiastictribute ested iu said estate, are required 1 1 appear et a
Complainant ! Solicitor.
sessionof sai t Court, then to be bolden at the
J. B JUDKINS.
summon as witness many men and ap- of appreciationof their wonderful Probate Office iu the City of Grand Haven, in
CircuitJudye 19th Judicial
to the records of many ‘years.
Slid county, and show cause, if any t ere be.
pianos:
12 fit
Circuit, presiding
why the prayer ot th-i petitio: er should not be
A single man -and a single year will
Jackson, Mich . January •2!itli,W. 1 ^rant
d: Aud it is further Ordired That said
Suffice to toil the story. In 1S.’>7 we 4. It. Cfiiu* Co , I'i'OtoM mij iduiirt, petitioner g' ve notice to th*> p- rsocs Interestedin
Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards,
liad had a revenue tariff fur eleven Soncidk. Ohio.
said estate, of the pendencyof said |>etition.and
Sluet MiHic.CAtalo^uemiile.l free on application.
the hearing thereof, by causing a c- py of th s or;years. .lames Buchanan, from his
Dear Sirs: -I ga’-ebist night a con der to be published in the Holland City News,
Order.
chair in the White House, thus pi:
ce.t in the presence of 1,500 people (my a newspaperprinted and circulatedin said counlures its effecis:
ty of Ottawa for three succ. salve weeks previous STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
SS.
«<fd on the present tour, after 10 years.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. i
to said day of hearing
Tba Mrtb l.uR y'el led her fruitsahandmt y
absei.ee)
and
was
especially
pleased
(A
true
copy.
Attest.!
At
a
session
of
the
Probate
Court for the Counkulbao l»>unt fu ly rewarded the toil of the
CHAS. E BOULE.
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in tbe
*r>8b«tt iIiohd. Our great raples have cotn- not only by the elegance and finish,
Judg of Probate.
ity of Grand Haven, in said county, on TuesMaod,d i'igh price*, a d until within a brief pe- magnificentworkmanship,but above
Titles!
day, the Twelf.h day of April, in the year one
riolour n aiiufMctniiug,
mineral,and nieebaui
all by the sunerb tone and action of
ttnnsand eight hundred
ch ‘ and ninety-two.
’cal oeo ip’ttifu*have larg ly partakenof the
your
Grand
I’priglit.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Progeneral pioaperity. We have poss sued ail th<»
Order.
bate.
Vletneut-of man-rial wealth in rich abundance,
1 was delighted hearing by accomHaving purchased of JACOB BAAR
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Iu the ma'terofthe estate of Janna A. Seme«ud jet i otwitn-ianding nil these advantages
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
link, d* ceased.
Hwre.-jnty in its moue«M^ Interests is at the paniments to my beloved violin on
On reading and fllloe the petition,duly veriftr-vent moment in a depl'irablecondit'on. In such a fine piano. After my third or
At a sn»Rton of tin Probate Court f >r the
the midst of n Horpassed plemytnall the pro- fourth pieces inquired after the mak- County of Ottawa, holden at th« R ebate Offlcs. fied, of Petrus Scmelink, brother and heir at law
of
said deceased, representingthatjanna A. 8educu ms and iu ail the elements of i atorat
in the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
and
Wealth we find our unnnfactnressnspen led, er's name, and to be sure it was an A. Friday, the Fifteenthday of April, in tbe year melink, late of the township of Zeeland in said
County, lately died intestate,leaving estate to
tour fciblic works retard* d, onr private enter- B. Chase. It does you great honor, one thousand ei ht hnodr-d and nil ety two
Only Set of Abstract Books
!*•»««•»( differentHi ds sb*ndo ed. and thmi- and I am highly pleased to write to you
Present. CHARLES E. SOULE. Judge of Pro- be adminisiered. and praying for the appointment of Auueus J. HiRi brands administrator
toend of os- f-il labor- rs thrown oat of employ- these few lines of artistic appreciation. baie
In the matter of the estate <«f Gosse Da Vries, thereof
lueut and reduced to * a . tOllife and Shop on Seventh St., Util- of Ottawa County. 1 uni now prepared to
I wish I had every night such an in- d< ceased.
Thereupon it Is Ordered. That Saturday, the
furnish Abstracts to all
And four years after this declara- stilment at my disposal: and by the by, On leading «nd filingthe petition, duly verified,
Seventh day of May, next,
hind, Hirh.
tiuo the crisis came, when in t he hour it reminds me. 1 will send you mv route, of Jakobjo DeViies, widow of said decease i, r-pLands and Platted Tracts
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, be assignedfor
Cf its supreme need, with the hand of and if you can do somethh’gfor me, resenti g th t Gosse De Vries,late of the town- the bearing ot said petition, and tb&t tbe heirs at
ship of Jainestowuin said Con uty. lately died
treason upon iis throat the nation my violin and I. we both would be inie tate. leevingestate 10 be administered, and law of sai I deceased, and ail other persons interin the County on short notfce.
ested In said estate, are required to appear at a
Tuuo'l its 'IVasury empty, its obliga
yours, very obliged and devoted fiddle praying for the app intmeutof Henry Bosch, • session of said ( curt, then to be bolden at tbe
thereof
t io: s scorned iuihiuQoney markets of
Probate Office lo tbe City of Grand Haven, in
and
Ed. Rkmexyi. administrator
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Saturday, the said county, and show cause, if any there be, Mill and Engine Repairing
the world, and
it gone,
Fourteenth
day
of
May,
next,
why tbe prayer of the petitionershould not be
Between the 11 „
ican tariff bill of
This wonderful piano is exhibited at eleven o'clockin the forenoon,tie assigned for gi anted : And it is further Ord. red. That said
by obtainingAb**f»-iM>»- '••-Vic
: i.lng meuev
*b6J, passed tu i ce
rate a Treasury at the music store of il. Meyer & Son. the hearing of said p-*tition.au l that the heirs petitionergive notice to the personsinterested
Specialty.
on purchasing Rcui E **'•
taokrupted by .|h
ee- trade system
said petition,
River street, and is kept continually at law (1 said dec'-asd, and all oth»r persons in- in said estate, of Ihe pendency of sa
*i~ Address all ordei- to
ter sted in said es'.ato,are required to appear at and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
t>f tbe Democratic pa ty, acid the Me
in stock. During tbe past season they
a 8--s8ion of said Court, tbeu to be holden at the order to be published in the Holland City News
Kioley bill of HSU, passed to relieve have placed several of them in the
Probate Office iu the City of Grand Haven, in a newspaperprinted and circulatedin said counthe surplus in a Treasury tilled bv the best famlies of this
said county, aod show cause, if any there be. ty of Oitawa for tlm-e successive weeks previous
IJ.
1 KIw.
All Orders Promptly Attended to
|>rotective system of the Bepuhlican
why the prayer <>f the petitionershould not be to said day <*f hearing.
A true copy, (AtUst)
! granted: And it is further Ordered, That said
twrty,— what a cha. ge, my countryMich.
CHAS. E. SOULE.
petitionergive roticetothepersonsinterested
kuenl
Judge of Probate.
Trout Fistiiiii!
' in said estut-, of the pendenev of said petition,
11 ly
I
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Grand Haven,
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Wiut now,

the protective policy V It is that policy which
admits free of duty those things which
ve either do not produce at home, or
vloootor cannot produce in quantitias reasonablyadeijuate to supply our
'wants; and which imposes duties upon
those foreign products that come into
competition with our own. so as not
toly to raise revenue hut also protect
American labor and American capital
tod kdd to our industries,to tbe end
that we may develop to the utmost the
riches with which a good Providence
let

me

a-k, is

SEASON OI’ENS MAY ST.
The n^w Extension
of the Chicago & West Michigan R'y
from Traverse City
to Elk Rapids,
is twenty miles long
and penetrates
a region iu which
I

county of

that have

E.

Ready and willing to meet
any party in consultation
relative to

West Michigan

SOULF.

4.

otiawa,

two.

boilers,

engines and other

Judge of Probate.

iUGnB. Wtisl&j

Machinery.

Steam Laundry.

A. Huntley,

ALLEN B.WRISLEY’S

f8S-

Holland,

ty of

remote.
The line oasses through

>

Mich. ,

Feb.

1

8, ’92.

OLD COUNTRY

SOAP.

Swift § Moss,

Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro
bate.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Jan Kerkhof,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, dnly verified,
ot John Kerkhof. administrator with the will annexed of said estate, praying for tbe lloenHeof
this Court to sell o rtain lands of said deceased of
in said petitiondescribed,for tbe purpose of uaIdi the proeeeds for tuo support of the aged and
infirm widow of said deceased, and nnder tbe
provieionsof his will
> Thereupon it la Ordered,That Saturday, tbe

Proprietors.

Just Received

E:eonoinleal& Popular.

Laundry — Riven street, cor.
4th/
Offices—

Jonkman and Dy-

kema’s Clothing Store, 8th
street; John Kruisinga’s 1st
Ward.

Twenty-firstday of May, next,

eleven o’clock in the forecoon,be assigned for
, the hearing of said petition,
and that tbe heirs
at law of said deceased, and ail other persons interestedin said eatate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, thou to be helden at tbe
Probate Office in ihe City of Grand Haven, in
said county .and show cause, if any there ba.why
tbe prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further Ordered, That said
petitionergive notice to the personsinterested
iu said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition.
and tbe bearing thereof, by causlbg a copy of
this order to be published Iu the Holland City
Newb.& newspaperprinted sod circulatediu said
uounty of Ottawa for three successive w eks
previous to said day of hsaring.
Special attention paid to Family Wash(A true copy, Attest. )
ing, at the following rates: 30 cts.
CHAS. E. SOULE.
a doz, for plain washing, and
14
Judge of Probate.
at

First Class

A

MONer TO

choice line of

One

SPRING

Haven,

Agent.

tf

Good wages offered. Address: Dr.
street,

use.

Duel's cold tanned shoes, the best in
J. D. Heldek.

Office

Suitings!

-

f?-'-.-

«•

i

CO.

•

No.

10

Spruce 8t, New

th

i

York.

£L[®re
48 tf

By order of the Board.
C. A. STEVENSON, Secretary.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19, 18(11.
43u

T7NVERY one iu need of

Information on tbe
Hubject of advertisingwill do well to obthn
subject
a copy of "Book
for Advertisers.”868 pages price
IP
oue dollar. 1Mailed, postagepaid, on receipt of
Its
price. Contain*
a carefulcompilation from tha
s'ewspai
Ameritan Newspaper
Dire.-tory of aU the best
papers aud class journals:gives the circulation

lb

9tf

n y

open every Monday, Friday and Saturday.

the Secretary.

same when

varti se^a

eight o’clock p. m., at their office la

I3T For further particularsapply to

ironed.

JF jot^wlsh to

and Upwards

Ooly Heal Estate Security will be Accepted.

Central Dental Parlors.

M. Veenboer,48 Bostwick

Dollars

members every alternateSaturday, at

KantersBlock.

Work at Fair

50 cts. for

VitalizedAir administered for the
painless extractionof teeth, at the

Wut«d

Grand Rapids, Mich.

3w.

TlMand

to loan to
half past

Guaranteed.

made

LOftN!

The Ottawa Coonty Building and Loan Association, has

Prices and Satisfaction

Geo. De
General Passenger

Girl

-

CHVB.

At a sessionof the Probata Court tor tbe Conn
Ottawa, bolden at the Probute Office, in tbe
City of Grand Haven, in said Connty.ooWednesday, the Twenty-seventhday of April, in tbe
year out thousand eight hundred and ninety-

heretofore been too

time
The protective system is not claimed convenient.

3w
--

Probate Order.

numerous trout streams,

American manhood and an American empty
womanhood, thank God, worthy of trout streams
gotectioo, cultivation, and preserva- that ard now

......
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lias blessed us.
Mitchells, Acme,
The protective system recognizes the Wiliamsburg
fact that the conditionsof American and Angells’ at or
life differ in totojwm the conditions near to any of
that prevail anywhere else. It recog- which there are good
biles the fact that wages are higher streams that have
here than elsewhere. It recognizes the never been fished
fact that Americans in tbe mass, to any extent.
If you would rather
whether on the farm or in the shop,
>vant to live better, dress better, and go farther off
rio better than the masses elsewhere. you will find a
It counts the school house and school steamboat running
books, an organ, some pictures, aud regularly from
bther books as amongst the neces- Elk Ranids through
saries of American life. It recognizes Elk Lqke, Round Lake,
the fact that alone of all men on God’s Troch River, past the
footstool the American has inherited, mouth of Rapid
ild River
Ri
as the price of blood, the right to call and up the entire length
bimself the equal of a king: and it rec- of Torch Lake.
ognizes, therefore,that there is an
Into all these waters

u> dc a remedy for all wrongs. It will
riot rid us of those evils which inhere
!a human nature and are incident to
men in society. And when its opponents seek to lay those evils at its door
they simply uncover their weakness to
tosault. Men who couple the protectl?e system, for instance, with, monop-

and the hcariug thereof bv causing a copy of this
o-der to be publishedin the Holland City
; News, a newspaper printed and cbculat'din
said county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
; previous to said day of hearing.
I (A true c my, Attest.)
i

are

for the first

Turner,

Geo.

city.

Bosnian Bro

s,

log. t
10 Spruce

ADVERTISING BUREAU.

Bt.N.Y

wm'

PAHIC IN A CONGREGATION.

|«n»itii 4its
HOLLAND

CITY.

%

MICHIGAN.

IAST0RS IN MOURNING,
THE HEAD OF THEIR FAMILY
HAS PASSED AWAY.
l)UMtrou« Fire In the Athenimum Build*
Ing In Chicago -The I’arU AnarchUti
Rarochol. NontencBd to Iinprl»oumout
for Lite

-St.

LouU Ahead.

The Lawmakers*
* In tho House, on the 20th. Mr Dlount of
Georgia as'tod unnnlmouiconsent that the
House go Int) ootmultteeof the whole for

the considerationof the diplomatic and
consular appropriation hill. Tee House
then went Into conmltteo of the
whole (Mr. Oates, of Alabama. In the
chair), on the diplomaticand consular up*
proprlntlonbll’. It appr.:prla ei fl, 84,02.’>,
being 172.000 lu^s than tho currentlaw, and
9193, Ml less than the est mates. Tho reduction on mis lions was 115,000; on consuls,

Wayne Worshipers

Flee ftor Life
m Cry of Fire.

Port

$37,000; In the bureau of American

republics, 810,000. After a long discussion,
the committee thou rose and the House
agreed to the nquest of tho Benate for a

from

At tho St Mary's Catholic Church, Fort
Wayne, Ind., Sunday morning, while the
big edifice was tilledalmost to suffocation
by a congregationattendant upon tho ceremony of the first communion being conferred upon a large number of children, a
panic occurred. The altar and the Interior
of the cathedral wore profusely dec irated
with artlticlul flowers. Just as Father
Oechtering. tho officiatingpriest,was
about to close the ceremonies, a gust of
wind disarranged a bunch of papir roses,
which ble# against a lighted taper, and
In an Instant tho whole front of tho
church
(lames. Children
screamed, women fainted, and the entire
congregation.pa ilc-stil;ken, made a wild
ruth for tin donrs Many were trampled
under foot, and a number were more or
less seriously injured. The priests and
cooler heads among tho men exertedevery
effort to culm the frightenedcongregation,
and st last succeeded. The decorations
were lorn from their places as quickly as
possible, but not before the prlo-t and a
number of h!s assistantswore quite severely burned about tho hands and arms.
Coiisllerlngtho greit number of women
and small childrenpresent, it Is considered
almost miraculous that no serious casualty
occurred,

was In

DKADLY LIGHTNING STROKE.

conference on the amendments made by One Man Killed, Seven Knocked Senseless,
tho Senate to the Chinese exclusion bill
and a Hoy Goes Crasy.
passed by tho Houso. Messrs. Geary,
Chapman and Hitt wore appointed ertn- A flash of lightning descendeda teleferreo*. In the Senate the silver question phone pole In New Oilcans Thursday mornconsumed nil tho time.
ing and lustmitly killed Jeunmt Uernudot.
aged 18 years, knocked down and rendered
WILLIAM AMTOK DEAD.
InsensibleEmile Dennis. Charles llenolt,
The Head of tho Noted Family FuMes Tom Raker John Dorsey and three more
men who were standing within tlx feet of
Away nt Paris.
Cablegramsreceived from London and tho toy, and Instantly killed a horse
Paris announce the death at tho Hotel do and mule. Tho party of young men,
Liverpool, In Purls, of William Astor, head some of whom are employed In the
stables at tho fair grounds, were
of the Astor’fumllyand third richest man
shed noir the
In the United States. Tho cause of ,Mr. standing under
Astor’sdeath was given as heart failure, main static- The lightning struck
and flls friends boro at once connected It the telephonewire running over tho shed
with tho shame and humiliation growing and down the polo. The electricfluid
out of tho scandal affecting the good name struck Rornadot under tho right our and
of his daughter, Mrs. J. Coleman Drayton. descended through his body to the ground.
Mr. Astor, accompanied by his wife, went For several minutes tho others remained
abroad two months ago and spent most ol unconscious.'J ho first to recover was
his time In London and in the south of Benoit, who was horrlf el to see his comEurope When tho Drayton- Rorro we scan- panions lying around him ni If dead. All
dal became public Mr. Astor and bis tho others gradually rcco\ored, exco.t
wife joined their daughter In Lon- Emile Dennis,a col ire 1 boy. who was Indon and took her to Paris, where sane. He, however, slowly Improved, and
at last accounts was doing well.

a

they sought to protect her name

from tho taint that had fallen u;on It
TEXAS STRUCK BY A CYCLONE.
The contemptible conduct of tho parties
Involved renderedthis Impossible, and Loss o| Life and Destruction of Property
both Mr. and Mrs. Astor felt tho Ignomy
— A Family's Miraculous Escape.
of their daughter's positionvery keenly.
A cyclone siruck the neighborhood of
Mr. Astor was known to bo a very sensi- Gludwater, Texas. Fortunately,the countive man, and worry over tho affair Is re- try over which It swept Is sparsely settled,
garded as being. In a measure, responsible and the los. of life is Mil ill. Forest trees
lor his death. It Is a curious coincidence were blown down by thomunds. J. M.
that William Astor's brother,John Jacob, Hunger’s dwelling, a strong six-room house,
died of heart failure at his homo two was moved four feet and the corner
years ago. It Is said tho original John Jammed Into the earth. Then tho whole
Jacob Astor was similarlytroubled. With structure was can led fifty yards and
continual Investing and continual specu- dropped on several beehive* Not one
lating the estimates of tho Astor hoard plank romalnol In Its place. In this house
have grown steadily until now It is no un- seven people wore nt breakfast All of
common thing to hoar It asserted that the them r> m lined In th5 building during Its
combined wealth of the family amounts to trip, and not one was killed. The wind
8400,000.003,John Jacob Astor's Indi- struck six miles away at West Mountains,
vidual share was of'.on put at 8250.000,000, killing an old n ogress, and blowing down
and oven 8300,000,000, and only last No- many houses. At Bonham It destroyedtho
vember such a well-informed writer ns expositionbuilding and demolUho 1 a few
Thomas G. Bhoarman 'estimatedit at 8150,- houses.
000,000.
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UNCLE SAM.”

FRUIT FROM WASHINGTON.

A South Rea Potentate Who Fears He
Preparing to Bring It Into Competition
Will Lose Ills Kingdom.
with the California Article.
King Teburelmoa. of tho Rig Makln and
Hithertoalmost tho only fruit sent from Little Makln Islands of the Gilbert group
tbo Pacific coast to the East has boon that lu the Pacific Ocean, sailed last week from
grown In California, but tho Northern Pa- Ban Franciscoon the steamer Mout-errat
cific Railroad Is now preparing a freight for his Island homo at Rutarlturl. Tho
schedu'o for fruit by which tho Washing- King's mission was to cultivate more
ton product will go into tho markets at 8t friendly relations with tho United States,
Paul and Chicago, and perhaps as far and ho appointed Colonel C. E. Dailey as
East as New York. Tho beginningwill his commissioner to represent him In this
be a reduction of one- third In tho rate country. Colonel Dailey says that tho
to Montana and similar cuts will bo mado King has written a letter to PresidentHaras the business develops eastward. The ; r*,on stating that ho fi ars Fomo European
express companiesarc also arranging to government will seize tho islands, and rehandle small lots of fruit and give special questing that tbo United States establish a
rates. Eastern WasblugUn Is now chiefly protectorateover his kingdom. Colonel
devoted to wheat raising, an I contains Dailey Is given full power to make negotianm<jh land which, though arid, Is very fer- tions with this Government, and will fortile when Irrigated. Apples, pears, paachos, ward tho King's letter to Washington.
plun s and grapes do well, and melons are
Gigantic Tobacco Fraud Again.
partlcu'.a-lysucce.-lfulWore tho freight
The
full extent of tho tobacco frauds
rates favorable the supply of these fruits
for tho Eastern market would bo almost committed b/ tho Ban Francisco ring
unlimited. In Western Washington apples,
Governmentby undervaluation
I tsr n m An *••« <w I l***l/int/
loot alw *»» 6 V» .*
pears, cherries and prunes a e found profit- was learnedFriday. In tho last six months
000
bales
of
Sumatra
tobacco,
valued nt
able, and a prune orchard eight years old
will net tho owner from 840J to $000 an over a quarter of a million dollarsand
dutiable at 82 per pound, have been enaero annually.
tered at tbo port of B in Francisco by the
SCORE ONE FOR ST. LOUIS.
payment of 35 cents pbr pound duty. This
The Postolfice Department to Introduce Is a loss of revonuo to tho Governmentof
nearly 8100,00).This enormous quantity
Pneumatic Tubes There.
Col Smith A. Whitfield, First Assistant of tobacco was distributed to various cities

•

.

« « '

!

Postmaster General, who has been In St. i
Louis for the past fow days on business
connected with the PostofficeDepartment,
has completedhis visit and startedon his
return to Washington. Col Whitfieldsays
that In St Louis the first practical pneumatic service for carryingmall matter
will bo Introduced. “Tho department has
had tho Idea of tho pneumatic service for
a long time." he said, “but this Is lho first
Instance whero It will be worked out”

1

+

ln tho countr>'- a'ld lho GovernmentIs Just
beginningto find It out
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dispatch from Frankfort, Germany,
Cincinnati lu Danger or a Flood.
Captnred by Dahomeyans.
says that Herr Jaeger, chief cashier of
The Ohio River Is rising again at CincinIt Is reported In Paris that Porto Novo tbe Rothschilds,has absconded after emnati at the rate of one and one-half Inches has been captured by the Dahomeyans. bezzling nearly 2,000,000 marka Lord
par hour, with the stage of water within The rumor Is not official, but has caused Rothschild,In this city, says the home has
nine Inches of the danger Una •
graat public anxiety.
no tdvlcee on the subject
'
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Appeal lor Help from 5,000 Starring Bettiers In Texas.
MICHIGAN GIRL STILL IN Baa Antonio (Texas)dispatch i For three
OF OUR NATIONAL
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MtCHiMORPHEUS' ARMS.
years the counties of Starr, Hidalgo, PorttGANDERS.
cas, Zapata. Mexico, and Duvall have been
Infection by VarioloidFeared at Detrolt- subjectedto a drought of such severity as Proceedings of the Senate and Honao ol Weekly i**.|> .teport— Extensive Fir# at
FrlghtlW Tragedy In an Ohio Town- to render tho productionof the necessaries Representatives— Important Measures Beglnew— Hatching One Million White*
AnarchistsInstill Terror at Paris and of life Impossible. The season for planting Discussed and Acted Upon-Glst of the flsh Each Day— Big Deal In Standing*
has passed, and,. early crops having been
Romo- Cattle Burned.
Timber— Fooled the Burglsirs.
Business.
killed by frost,there Is no jiope for relief
unless summer rains should socuro a light
The National Solone*
From Far and Near.
Varioloid In an Immigrant Family.
fall crop. The losses on cattle, the princiOn the 20th, after the usual morning
Wlf. O. Huntington, an^old pioneer
There Is some little excitement at De- pal Industryof this section,are estimated business, Mr. Sherman notified tho Senate
)( Benzie County, died, aged 81 years.
troit,Mich., over the discovery of a case at 80 per cent, and in Nonces County alone that further examination of the Chinese
He had been U1 a long time.
of varioloid In the family of Yusef Rhodu, 60.000 head have died. The famine dis- Immigration question had convincedthe
Jaokson people are superintending
a German who arrivedlu tbit country flf- trict contains a population estimated at Committee on Foreign Relations that
the existing Chinese exclusion legisla- :he work of excavatingfor the foundateou days ago on the steamer Weimar. 20.000 people, and probably ono-fourth of
tion would not expire till 1804, and
Although the child is not In a dangerous this number require assistance. Tbe peo- that there was tberoforono pressure dona for their publlo building.
condition herself, tho case Is one of grave ple have Issued an appeal to the public for for liuDiedtatoaction on tho question.
A 6-tear-old son of James Black, of;
He would, however, call It up to Benzonta, drank corrosive sublimate
Importance from the fact that varioloid help
lho convenience of Senatorswho desired to ind died two hours later In tcrrlblei
Is as contagious as smallpox, and that
A DANGEROUS FOLDING BED.
speak upon the subject Thereupon the tgony.
hundreds of people have been exposed to
sliver resolutionoffered by Mr. Morgan
the disease. Tbo entire family has been Two Girls Caught In One and Extricated
At Amy, Oakland County, Hattie De-|
was taken up. and consumed the rest of
quarantined, and tho health authorities
in the Nlek of Time.
the session. In the Houso the Noyes- Amlter, an 8-year-old girl, was cauahti
hope thus to at least restrict tho spread of
At Pltt»burg.Eil.-a and Kate Cronen- Rock well eio tlon cise was the sole sub- >n a swiftly revolving shaft and whirled
tho disease, though all those who are worth, aged respectively15 and 16 years, ject of consideration. The discussion, lo death.
known to have boon exposed have been spent tho night with tbelr married sister. though good from a legal and technical
The papers In the suit of Alexander;
was utterly devoid of Interest
vaccinated.
Mrs. Hat'.,
Glonwood. They standpoint,
from a sensationalone Pending further Laundry vs. The City of Haglnaw for:
went to sleep In
patent fold- discussion the House adlournod.
TERRORIZED BY REDS.
(10,000 damages for the loss of a leg;
ing bod. In the night the lop fell
In tbe Senate, thoSlst, bills Here passed as Hill be amended and a suit begun for
Authorities at Rome Fear an Anarchist down with such force as to lock and Im- follows: Houso bill lo create a third divi- (20,000,
Uprising.
prison tho struggling girls. They tried sion of tbe districtof Kansas for Judicial
Rome odvlretsay that the authorities on tholr utmost to reioaso themselves and purposes. Senate bill for tho appointment , The Saginaw Lodge of Elks have
consuls to tho Congo Free Btate 9lcoted James Stewart delegate and.
Monday begun the work of barricadingthe finally grew so weak that the younger be- of
To amend the laws relating to pur- Qcorge A. Reynolds alternateto tho;
residences of tho officials and also the came unconsciousand the other nearly so. chase of and contract for supplies Probanka This Is done In view of disturb- The noise of the closing lied aroused Mr. viding for sundry lighthouses and other Grand Lodge, which meets In Buffalo
Juno
ances which occurrod Sunday, and of the Hartc, who, thinking burglars wore In tho aids to navigation.This bill approTwo cattiA killed and several badly
apprehensionof more serious disturbances house, began a search. Going to tho girls’ priates 1504,300 for a largo number of lightto follow. Tho working classe i are greatly room and receiving no reply, ho discovered houses and other aids to navigation,mostly injured, was tho result of a car load of
In tbe great lakes; to establish a military live stock consigned to tho Turnbull
stirred up by the prospectof a renewal of tholr condition Just In time to save their
post near Helena, Mont (appropriating Beef Company, of Chicago, being detho flour tux. this being used us an argu- Uvea
8300,000).Tho Hoiiko bill to prohibit absorailed near Chesanlng.
ment to animate thorn against the governlutely, tho coming of Chinese persons Into
CRUSHED BY FALLING WALLS.
ment Tbo extreme socialists are very
United States was taken up for considera- The applicationfor space In Jackson
active and beside i appealing to the preju- Three Men Killed and Two Mortally In- tion, but not disposed of. 1 ho Noyos-Rock- Park, Chicago, lor a Michigan logging
woll contested election case again consumed samp has boon granted, and tho nocesdice ngi n^t tho moneyed and upper
jured at Jonesboro, Tenn.
all tho time of the House.
classes they have enlisted tbo sympathy
jary building will bo erected by the
While seven
wore building a vault
In tho Senate, tbo 22d, tho following bills
and co-operationof tho Irredentist In tho Court- 1 o iso at Jonesboro,Tcnn., tbe wore
Committee on Lumber Exhibits,
passed : House bill to amend act of
agitators. Throats
freely uttered walls gave way from Insufficiencyof mortar Jan. 19, 1886, providingfor tho dischargeof
T. E. Dorr has sold to Col. A. T. Bliss
against tho Austrians,and there Is reason and a failureto properly tie to tho main tbo duties of tho President In case of his ot Saginaw 17,000,000feet of standing
to fear that In the event of a riot tho Ausprovidingthat tbo pine lumber, a farm of over 200 acres
building. Five men fell forty feet and death, etc.,
trian embassy will bo assailedFor this wero burled under bricks Bruce Estrldge, Secretaryof Agricultureshall come In after and four miles of logging railroad on
reason tho lower windows of tho embassy Frank May, and Joseph Wilson wore taken tho Secretary of tho Interior. Senate Bluff Creek, Midland County. The conwore walled up s'rongly enough to pre- out dead, Wade Snodgrass and Ell Mooro Joint resolution extending an Invita- siderationis reported at $15,000.
tion to tho King and Qucon of Spain and
vent any assailant* from entering or shoot- were fatally hurt
tho descendants of Columbus to participate
When tho thieveswho stole a box coning Into tho building. The members and
In tho World's Columbian Exposition. taining $7,000 from tho houso of Albert
Chippewa*
Will
He
Paid
Their
Indemnity,
servants of tho embassy are armed, and
Joint resolution requestingtho loan from
Ex-Congressman Dunnell, of Minnesota, Spain of certain articles (Columbian relics) Miller,at Richmond, came to oxamlno
every preparationhas been made to give a
headed
a delegationof Chippewa Indians, for tho World'sColumbian Exposition.Ex- their plunder they found $150 In cash
deadly reception to a mob. Feelingagainst
and $0,830 in stocks and securities.
tho Austrians Is running very high, partly who had a conference with SecretaryNoble tending an Invitationto the Presidents
of tho American republics and tho Govern- They loft tho latter on tho barn floor.
because of thj close friendship shown be- In regard to tho payment of tbe $100,000
ors of tho American colonies to partlclpato
At the Alpena hatchery no loss than
tween the Vatican and tho Austrian court. appropriated by the last Congress as In- In the World'sColumbl in Exposition.Afdemnity
for
the
losses
sustained
by
the
30, 000, 0(0 whltoflsh eggs wore placed in
King Humbert has g|\ei particularinter some discussion a bill was passed austructions to protect tho embassy from vio- overflowing of the Govornment works at
thorizing the Secretaryof tho Interior to In- the Jars and 20,000,000 more were sent
lence. and tho troops of tbe garrisonare the headwaters at Leoch Lake. Minnesota, crease to 112 a month tho pension of every to other hatcheries In tho State. Roily
kept ready to go to tho rescue at tho first about nine years ago. Tho Secretaryprom- pensionerwho Is now on the rolls nt $8 a water has bothered them somewhat at
ised that when a now agent was appointed month on account of service In the Mexican Alpena, but tho littlefollows are now
sign of danger.
he would direct that tho Indians receive war, and who Is wholly disabled for manual coming forth at tho rata 1,000,000per
labor, and Is in such destitutecircumTHREE LIVES WIPED OUT.
tholr money without delay.
day.
stances that $8 a month Is insufficient to
Wm. Filey, who was stolen from his
provide him with tbo necessaries of life.
An Ohio Alan Shoots His Wife and a
More Money lor the Pope.
The
Chinese
exclusion
bill was then taken parents in Jackson County, by tho InHoarder and Kills Himself.
In the month of March the collection of
At Dennison, Ohio, George Mooro shot St. I'etcr'spence for tho Vatican was not- up. In tho House, the Noyes- Rook well dians, when ho was but 5 years old, has
contested election case was decided In just returned, after an absenoo oi thirty
his wife, killing her Instantly, shot Edward ably Increased,tho amount having boon
favor of Rockwell,tho sitting member.
years. Ho was obliged to tramp and
McClelland,a saloon-keeper,badly wound- upward of |80,000,while tho average
The 25th, tho Chinese exclusionbill was
ing him. and then futailv shot blmself. monthly collodionsheretofore have not ex- tho sole subject of discussion, and tho pres- beg from door to door to get back. CivMi.ore was employed by tho Pan-handle ceeded $60,000. Before the public declara- ent law was re-enacted, with tho time ilization is good enough for him.
Railway Company, and worked at tion by tbe Vatican of Its policy favorable for its continuanceset nt ten years. NuThe extensiveboiler plant of Wlidnight. McClelland Is
salom-ketyjor to the French republic,Franco usually merous protests from tho Slates of Mlsiourl, raan Bros., at Haglnaw,was totally deTexas, Virginia,Michigan, Arkansas, Wisand boarded at Moore's houso. Moore headed lho list In the amount collected, consin, and Dakota, principally from Sev- stroyed by fire, considerable difficulty
and hi* wife had had a great deal but since that time It bus sunk to tho eighth enth Day Baptistsand Adventists,were being experienced In keeping tho flames
of trouble lately, growing out of tbo place, tho United Stales standingsecond.
presentedasking Congro*B not to commit from spreading to adjacent buildings,as
suspicion on Moore’s part that she was too
itself to any religious creed by urging the
tho structurewas a frame one and
Charley Kcml I* Dead.
Columbian World’s Expositionlo be closed
Intimate with McClelland. When Mooro
burned very fiercely. It Is estimated
on
Sunday.
Thoro
were
also
two
rentonCharles
II.
Heed,
tho
counsel
of
Guttoau,
returned from his work Monday morning
that tho total loss Is about $22,500, on
strunce.s
from
Massachusetts
against
the
ho found his wife sittingat work at her the presidentialassns-ln, died at his homo
passage
of
tho
Chinese exclusion bill which there is an Insurance of $13,700.
sewing machine. Without saying a word In Baltimore. Ills family used every means Personalmatters again had full sway In Tho Arm say a now brick building will
ho drew a revolver and shot her through to keep his death a secret, and It only came tho House, and tho day was practically bo erected at an early date.
the head, killingher instantly. He then to light through the undertakers’ certificate wasted.
The Michigan Weather Sorvleo weekly
ran Into an adjoiningroom whero McClel- In the health department.Tho cause of
On the Diamond.
crop report snows tho mean dally tomland was sleeping and fired two shots at death was progressive paralysis,which
FollowingIs a showing of tho standingof perature for the past week to have been
him, one strlkln?him In the forehead. graduallychanged the once strong man to
each of tho teams of the different associa- 40 3-10 degrees, or 6 3-10 below the
Moore then ran from the bouse to tbo resi- an Imbecilebefore death relieved him
normal. Tho average rainfall was 37-100
tions!
dence of bis mother-in-law,near by, and
Baker Executed at New Orleans.
NATIONAL LKAOOK.
Inch, or 19-100 below the average. Tho
shot himselfthrough the head.
Philip Baker, tho murderer of Mrs. Laura
w. I*.
W. L Wc. sunshine was equal to tho average
Nelson,tho v Ife of Nell Nelson, living In Boston ...... 7 1 .875 Cleveland... 4 8 .571 amount. Wheat Is still looking well,
Lonlivlll«,.,6 2 ,7'0 Washlngt'n.8
SLEPT 308 DAYS.
8 .601!
Carrollton, In tho upper part of Now OrPittsburg,,..0
2 .75 ) I’tilladelp'a. 2 6 .24C but tho low temperaturehas prevented
The Strange Case of Miss .M$y White, of leans, expiated his crime upon tho gallows Brooklyn.... 0 2 .750 Chicago ...... 2 7 .221' material progress. Oats are being sown,
Cincinnati...7
6 .SMBt. Louis....1 8 .1111
In the parish prison. He died without lho
Ingham, Mlchi
New York... 4 3 .671 Baltimore .. 1 8 .111 and In some localities farm work Is beMiss May White, the 23-yeur-olddaugh- quiver of a muscle, walking to the scaffold
ing rapidly pushed. Fruit prospectB
with a firm tread, and maintained his inWestern league.
ter of Palmer Whl e, of Ingham, Mich., has
still continue excellent.It has been
L. Vo.
W. L. Vo.
boon sleoplug since Sunday, June 21,1801, nocence t > tho last Every effort was made Milwaukee...W.
5
0 1.000 Omaha ......2 2 .600 cold In northern counties,but favorable
Just 308 days. At one time she weighed to save Baker.
Kansas City. 4 2 .0071 Toledo ...... 9 8 .40C to maple sugar making. All crops are
St. Paul ..... 8 2 .G' O Mlnuoaplis.1 4 .2(X In favorable condition to thrive well
but fifty pounds. Before she was stricken
Open to County Taxation.
Columbus...8 a .500|Indlan'pTs..0 4 .00C
down she weighed 121 pounds. Tho cause
with warmer weather.
The Supremo Court of the State of Georgia
of her malady Is a fall received while has affirmed tho constitutionality
of tho
The Woman's Crusade.
In the various Insane asylums in the
attending n business college In Ypsl- law passed by tho Legislaturemaking tho
The Chicago women have now organ- State 4,002 Inmates are reported, with
lantl in 1800. Her hip was Injured property of railroadsamenable to county
ized to compel tho city to clean the an average of 3,300. Of this number
and an abscess formed. She recovered taxation. The fight to socuro county taxastreets. Women were always handy 2,072 are confined In institutionsmainfrom this and prepared to return to school tion has boon n long one. This means tho
with brooms and they may make a clean tained by tho State, 332 In tho county
again, when what Is scientifically called addition of $500,000 to the revenues of tho
sweep In this case.— Minneapolis Jour- or town Institutions,and 162 in private
hlsterocpllepsy seized her, and on some days counties of the State.
asylums. The estimatedcost of mainshe has as many as fifty convulsions. Tho
Chicago women hold a mass meeting taining those confined in State instituRiot on a Dark Wharf.
sleepy feeling then cumo over her, and she
recently to decide on some plan for tions, excluding construction, is $502,Chicago 'longshoremen, who belong to
remained In that conditionfor twenty-six
Insane persons are
cleaning tho streetsof the city. These 101.17.
the
union,
attacked
tbe
nonunion
men
at
hours before she could bo awakenedat all
boarded
out
ut publlo expense, and tho
women
will
find
there
Is
nothing
equal
From a few moments at a time at first her work at the Chicago wharf at Forquor
insane who are in tho care of tho counwaking hours have at last l>eon lengthened street ContractorMcRae had to flee for to a trailing skirt. It does the work
ties or towns are maintainedIn pooroverj*
time.—
Toledo
Blade.
bis
life.
One
of
his
assistants
was
caught
to from six to sometimes ten hours per day.
Chicago women have organized to houses, except In Wayne County, whore
Last Saturdayshe sat up to lho dinner and badly beaten. Tbo Italians who wore
there Is a good asylum building with 187
clean tho streets. They don’t propose
table for the first time In almost two years. at work were pounded right and left and
inmates. Tho Michigan asylums for
driven
away.
to
manipulate
tho
sweepers,
shovels
and
Tho d9Ctor says bo will yet make her a well
the Insane are more than full. The
carts themwolves, but will see that the
girl.
Tunnrr Catches a Plum. whole number of poor persons aided by
work
Is done. Why don’t they all wear
Tho President has appointed John R.
RAVACHOL IS AVENGED.
Indoor and outdoor relief during the
trains?—
St.
Louis
Chronicle.
Tanner, former. y State Treasurer of Illiyear is reported as 48,194, and tho cost
Anarchists Place n Ilomb In the Shop nois, as AssistantUnited State* Treasurer
The women of Chicago have formed of tho maintenance $870,722.03. Tho
Where Their Leader Was Arrested.
on associationtho object of which is to
ut Chicago.
number aided by indoor relief in poorkeep the streets of the city clean. Tho houses, almshouses,hospitals, etc., is
There was a terrific explosion Monday
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
women have been sweeping tho streets 5,266, with an aw rage of 2,087, and
evening In lho entrance of the wine shop of
for a year past, and unless there is danM. Very. 22 Boulevard Magenta. Paris,
at an annual expense of $255,400.29.
CHICAGO.
ger of fashion decreeingshorter skirts This Includes 136 Insane persons, and
whore Ravachol, lho anarchist,was arCaitlx - Common to Prlmo.... $3.50 ($ 5.25
the need pf an associationis not apparrested on March 30. The bomb contained Hoot— Shipping Grades .........3.50 9 4.75
396 under 16 years of age. The whole
ent.— 8t. Louis Post-Dispatch.
at least twelve pounds of dynaralto and SuEicr-Ialr to Choice ..........LOO 0 6,50
number receiving outdoor relief Is
Wheai—
No.
2
Bed ...............84 0 .83
completely wrecked tho establishment.
The women of Chicago have attacked 42,959 and tho cost of tho same la
Corn-No 2 ......................
41*0 .42*
Ten persons wore serhuslyInjured and Oats— No. 2 .......................
the dirty streetsand are doing free of $410,321.57.The total number of de22 0 .80
M. Very was mortally woundol.
Rix-No. 2 ........................
78 0 .74
cost what tho city paid a contractor pendent children in institutions or
BOTTU-t hoioe ( reamery ....... 21 0 .2-j
thousands for not doing. A number of boarded out for the year Is reported as
iaxitE-Full
Cream,
flats ....... 14*0 .13*
DetectivesMissed Their Mark.
Omaha women thought seriouslyof 1,244, with an average of 512, and the
Koos- Fresh ......................
12 0 .14
De'.ectl vo< shootingat a fleeing man In
PorATOE+-New, per brl ........ 8.00 0 9.00
doing the same thing, but after looking cost ol maintenance, $63,000. The
INDIANAPOLIS.
Toledo, Ohio, excited a throng. 7 hey
the streets over concluded tho Job was average number in State Institutionsla
Cattle -Shipping..
3.25 0 4.25
missed him, and ho seemed likely to es- Hous— Choice
too great to undertake,— Omaha Wdrld- 194. There were also 318 children supmice Light
Light............. 8.50 0 4.75
cape, when a Boody House porter ran out Bar xp— Common to Prlmo ...... 8.0C 0 6.80
Herald.
ported by private charity during the
WheatNo.
2
Med
..............
.85*0 .86*
and knocked him down. He was locked up,
year In homes for the friendless and
Cohn— No. 1 White ..............
Saved by a Red Skirt.
and proved to be Henry Rudolph, sen of a

Convent Ion Hall Ready.
Minneapolis convention hall has
boon turned over to tlio committee by I)clancoy & Cook, tbo contractors, who have
completed their work. Tiio hall was completed eighteendays from tho day of commencement and tho workmen were obliged
to lay off two days for lack of lumber.
Tho Executive Committee has decided to
closo up the hall from now until the conFire In the Athenicum.
Berea in In ( with terror, nearly four hun- ventionconcert
dred men and women made a wild rush
Rumored Cabinet Changes.
down tho Iron and marble stairways of
the AthenoBumv Building at Chicago, A special from Washington says tho
statement was made there on good authorTuesday evening. Many In the fly In?
crowd fought fiercely to gain tho ity that President Harrison has decided
upon several changes In his Cabinet, which
street, and that scores of people wen
It Is expected will take place May 1. Tho
not crushed beneath tho feet of the frightnew slate moves Attorney General Miller
ened mob seemed almost Incredible. No
to tho Supremo Court, puts SecretaryNoble
one wes seriously hurt The Are In progress
well-knowngrocer. He Is charged with
Into tho Department of Justice, and nomdamaged the upper floors of tho building
stealing severalhundred $5 gold pieces used
inates M. M. Estoc, of California,to sucabout $75,0)0, burned over $8,000 worth of
by the Llbbey Glass Works In coloring fancy
ceed Noble.
ware.
oil paintings,and ciusod other losses
Groom Is 74 Years Old and Bride 73.
reaching$35,000.
Heavy Reward Offered for O'Brien.
At Washington, Pa, It became known
Ravaehol Not to Die,
Governor Flower, of New York, has dethat Samuel Ross, aged 74, and Mrs. Rich- cided to o7er a reward of 82,500 for the
The trial of the Paris anarchistRnvachol
aid son, aged 73, wero quietly married.
was begun and completed,Tuesday, In the
capture of Thomas O'Brien, tbe bunko
Mrs. Richardson'sfirst husband dlod a yoar
Seine Assize Court. There was great exsharp who (scaped from Keeper Buck at
ago, leaving her considerable property. Utica, ond is now fleeing from Justice as an
citement, and the Jurymen and all connected
About two weeks afterward Mrs. Ross died.
escape 1 convict sentenced to Dannemora
with the court showed signs of nervousne-s
It Is said that the present extracting parPrison.
and apprehension. A large force of police
ties were partial to each othar In the days
guarded Ravachol and his fellow prisoners.
St. Paul Furniture House Burned.
of tholr youth, but parantqi Interference
Ravachol was found guilty, and, contrary
At St. Paul the large furnliure and furprevented tho marriage
to expectation,did not receive the death
nishing establishment of Smith A Farwell
eentence/but Is sentence 1 to Imprisonment
Was Pushed Under the Wheels.
was almost comp otely destroyed by fire.
for life. Paris Is In a veritablereign of
Willie Harding, aged 15, was cut to It Is reported that one of the firemen was
terror, because of the dynamite explosion
pieces at St Joseph, Mo, by a moving killed. The loss Is estimated at $.0,000.
In BL Very’s cafe.
freighttrain. At the Inquest two of the The Insurance Is $25,000.
boy's
companions testified that he bad
Horses and Cattle Burned.
Chased by Timber Wolves.
been pushed under tbs wheels by John
A fire started In one of the out- bulldl igs
John Tuppor, ll\lig five nil es south of
Hill, another boy.
of the Cheshire ImprovementCompany esNorthfiold, Minn., was chate j tiro miles by
tablished In Parkvllle,. L L, the other
Cracking a Whip Killed Him.
a p&k of timber gray wo’.v. s anJ barely
morning and spread rapidly to the three
At Loon, W. Va. while some young boys escaped being devoured. Tupper was In
big barns of tho concern,in which were
were seeing who could make the most noise thick timber when chased and the wolves
stabled 250 or more head of cattle and cracking whips, William Connoly, aged 14, pursued him to bis hous*.
horses. The barns burned like Under, and with a large whip outdid the others, but
acme 150 of tbe cattle and horses perished fell dead In hia tracks from overexertion.
Stole X ,000,000Marks.

The

VICTIMS or DROUGHT.

SOUND SLEEPER

-

orphan asylums,and tho report adds
Presence of mind and the right color that none of tho Institutionsare supof underclothing enabled a Mrs, Baker,
ported by churches or indorsed by them,

Oats- No. 2 White ...............

BT. LOUIS.
Cattle ...........................
Hi OS ...................... .......
Wheat- No. 2 Itod ...............

Com—

No.

9

of Allegheny, Pa., two or three tj^ysago

so far as the secretary’s knowledge
time Ur pre- goes. In tbe various prisons, reformavent Its running into a tunnel that had
tories, work-housesand jails there
caved In.— Savannah News
were confined during the year 18,593
to flag a passenger train in

......................

Oats— No, 9.
Barley -Iowa ..................

CINCINNATI.
Cattle. .......................... 8.00 0 4.25
Ho 38.
........... 8.00 o 4.75
Sheep ............................ 4.00 0 6.50
WhEAT— No. 2 Red ............... .90*0 .91*
C ax — **o.9......
.........
.48
.44
Oats— No. 2 Mixed ............... .81
.38

0

..

.....

0

DEIKOIT.

3.07 0 4.78
8.00 0 4.5)
Bukep ............................ 3.00 0 5.60
Wheat-No.2 Med. .............. .00
.91
Coax-No. 2 Yellow .............. .42
.41
Oats No. 2 White ...............
.32*0 .33*

Cattle.
Hi

08

.........................

. ..

0

0

TOLEDO.

Wheat-No.

2

.................. .92

C a*— No. 2 Yellow .............
0

at»— No. 2 White. .....seeeeeeee*

.41
.81

.79

BTE ..............

BUFFALO^

Beep Cattle
Liva Hoos....

Wheat-No. l

Hard

seeeeeeee* 4.00
3.75
............
.99

0
0
0
0

0 5.73
0 145

0

0
Wheat-No.2 Spring ........... _
.81 0
Corn— Nd. ......................40 0
OATi-No. 2Whlto ............... .81 0
RtB— No,
.79 0
Bablkt— No. ................... .55 0
CuBE-No.

*2

.................... .

.91
.42
.34
.81

.44

.03
.41

MILWAUKEE.

3

1..

2

PoRK-Mese ......................
9.2J 0
9.S3

.83

41
.34
.81
.57
9.75

NEW YORK.

850 0

f00* ...........................

8.0)
6.00
.98
.49
.84
.16

Shbkp ...............
Red..

Boma—

Creamery..

.

woman

has just saved a

11.00

6.00

0 650
M 7.W
0 LOO

0

0
0

.51
.7$

J4

01UO

train

on

ported at a cost of $129,460.50.

mercial.

The

red skirt has often been subjected
to unkind criticism as an article of

The Kalamazoo jury Impaneledto Inquire Into the cause of Charles B. Jones’
«Ln^l.ngm0r,Hb0death returned a verdict that he died
morphine admlnieliving near Allegheny, Pa., has demontered by himself. George Hannon,
strated that it can be made as distinctly
clerk at the City Hotel, and Dr. C. P.
“«'u‘ “
hld “ quootlon„e BtroI,gl ocn811rod b the j

|
„

rpT^uTind^X*^"^
the plucky widow took off her red
skirt, ran along the track waving it

|

The

Jone.

.hUe .lot

Jerome Butler
Brown City was destroyed by Are.
aloft, and stopped a passenger train just The flames originated from a defective
in time to avert a probablyterribledie- j chimney and were not discovereduntil
aster. Long may the red skirt wave, they were raging furiously. Most of
then, when It is in humanity’scaused the furniture was saved. The loss U
In,

Cattle. ........................

Wheat— No. I

persons. Tbe average was 2,907. The
cost of maintainingtho same is estimated at $360,108.20.The average
feminine presence of mind with which number in State prisons Is 1,167, and
she waved her red flannel petticoat. the cost, over and above their earnings,
This shows the Importance of costume to the State, is $14,431.44. The averIn critical emergencies. So, no wonder age number in reform schools is 503
the chorus girls who are to play high- boys and 233 girls. These juvenile ofland lads in “The Child of Fortune" at fenders cost the State $86,216.26 over
the Casino protest against kilts. There and above their earnings. The average
is not enough wave in a kilt even to number of persons in jails, workdrive off rheumatism.—New York Com- houses and county prisons is 1,004, supA

the Pittsburg and Western Railroad from
a smash-up In a tunnel by the strictly

New

York

World.

y

fine residence of

; at

' 915 000.

a.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

It is a neat pamphlet of 48 pages. Its
contents however contain nothing

Special Meeting!
The board of supervisors of Ottawa
county met in special session. Wednesday. Cha’s H. Clark of Robinsqp
was re-ftlectedchairman and the following standing committees were ap

MISS D& VRIES & 60.

striking.There are no changes in the
faculty, except the return of Prof. J.
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
B. Nykerk, after one year's absence at
the Northwestern Academy, Iowa.
The best selected stock of
SATURDAY, APRIL so, ms.
The attendanceof students is— college pointed for the fiscal year:
53, grammar school 131, summer normal
Finance— Goodrich,Pruin, HarringA new future for Hope College
ton, Bosch, Thurston.
96; total 280.
The Council of Hope College met in
Claims and Accounts— Norringtor,
***
Lynn, Van Loo, Waite. Sleutel.
annual session Wednesday. The meetEveer exhibited in Holland is now beThe revision of the constitutionof
Equalization—Van Schelven, MolAlso
ing displayedat the Millinery
ings extended over two days, and were
the college, with reference to the man- loy, Shears, liegeman, Stuveling.
Store of
largely attended. Much of the busiPoor-Kerkhof,Said, Lockhart.
ner of electing or appointingthe memness transacted was of more than
R-J. taxes, etc.— Shears, Van Loo,
bership of its council, was brought up
Thurston.
usual importance for the future of the
and discussed at the Friday morning Insane— Lynn, Kerkhof, Kirby.
institution.
session,and re-referred to the commitCounty Buildings—Pruin, Sleutel,
»
#
Norrlngton, Van Schelven,Waite.
tee, for report in June.
The committee on the new library Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer, endowment Printing and stationery— Bosch, Saul, Flowers will be the principaltrimmings this season, and we have
Harrington.
building,through Prof. G. J. Kollen, agent, reported $75,000 pledged of the
them in large varietiesand
Roads and Drains— Lockhart, GoodWith due acknowledgement for past favors,
respectits active chairman, made a report of proposed $100,000, of which amount rich, Begeman.
at low prices.
fully
solicit the further patronage of the Ladies of Holland
what had been accomplished by them one-half will go to the permanent enThe main object of the meeting,as
and vincity.
since their appointment a year ago, in dowment fund of Hope College, and stated in the call, was to discuss for
the matter of securingfunds for a new two-fifths to ihe Theological seminary. mutual informationthe many perplexlibrary building. The report is of a He will continuethe work during the ing features of the new tax-law, such
most gratifyingand encouraging na- summer.
as the pro rata valuationbetween the
Ribbons.
ture, and shows that through the perWednesday morning Dr. Mandeville, mortgagee and the fee-holder,the
sonal efforts of Prof. Kollen, the sum Secretary of the Board of Education of making out of road warrants in townof 123,650 has been pledged for the pur- the Ref. Church, gave the students a ships, the partition of the mortgage
pose named. I n order to erect a build- very pleasant chapel talk. The smile interest in cases where several tracts
ing such as is contemplated by the which continuallylights up the Doc- located in different towns are covered
Fancy Articles a new and
committee UO.OOO will be required. tor’s face, wins the favor of the boys. by the same mortgage,etc., etc. Durchoice line.
Such a building will include a library
Among the members of council from ing the discussion, which was kept up
proper, or so called stack room, chapel abroad we noticed Revs. T. W. Jones, for several hours, there was no reserve
on ground floor, and lecture rooms. of Chicago, and D. Broek, of Detroit, among the members to occasionally exHolland, Mich., April 1, 1892.
The stack room will be absolutely fire former pastors of churches in this city. press their views on the merits of the
Strong, •h*Durable,
Cheap.
• proof and located in the rear.
Also Revs. G. H. Mandeville of New law, the concensus of the opinions exAt the Popular
-i
The committee have been directed York; Jas. F. Zwemer, Orange City. pressed being that in its practical opPat Harr. 19, 1889.
to complete the plans for the building, Io.; B. Van Ess, Roseland,111.; Samuel erations it was a most illogical and unlay out the grounds, receive bids and Streng, Kalamazoo;W. Moerdyk, of just piece of legislation, exempting
make a report to the council in June, Muskegon.
from taxationthat class of citizens,
so that work can be commenced at
The council adjourned Friday noon, who, of all classes and conditions, can
once. The site to be selected will and among the last business transacted best afford to contribute.
of
likely be on the College Campus, was the adoption of a resolution exThe membership ot the committee
oppositeEleventh street, facing Cen- pressing the hope that the General on public buildings was increased this

Have Opened.

Fashionable Milliners.

SFUIKTCSr
—

—

A Full Line of Silk Mils, Lacing

WERKMAN SISTERS

*

and Veilings

at

Reason-

able Prices.

we

Lices aid

nawau

Patent Fence

j

^

Ornamental,

I

:

tennial Park.

Synod of the Reformed church in
America would hold its session for

** *

year from three

J.B. YmOort,

members to fm, with

of giving due considerationto

a view

HARDWARE

Above Cut

Is

One-half Actual 8tza.

in.:S>,ecial

Another very gratifyingfeature in

1893 in this city.
the latest report of the county jail
t" new
The above tnal cs a handsome fence for Gardens, Lawns or Yards.
connection with the above library
spectors, in which it is claimed that
building is the prospect of a large adWe conclude our college notes with iu several respects the present jail is "Aurora"
dition to the library itself, through a
the following circular issued in liehalf insuflicient.
donation from Mr. N. F. Graves, of
In the present board there are only
of the next Summer Normal:
Syracuse, N. Y., a retired lawyer and
'lb teachers and those \cho propose f0 ^ | three changes from last year, the May- This last is the latest and most imbanker of that city. This munificent
1
__
r
__ ll...., __ ___ j tt ___ .a
\ I'm I £2*1
Qf\l
u Stove
wn in
proved
Gasoline
orsof Grand Haven and Holland and
teachers:
>
.gift, which is in addition to one of $10,the market.
The Fifth summer normal at Hope the supervisorof Zeeland: and these
000 for the proposed building, is his College will open on Tuesday July 5,
Just received a large supply of Galvanized and Painted Barbed Wire, which
gentlemen can liardly be called new Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
own private library,and contains not at 11 o'clock A. M. and continue for
we
offer at :J v tor l'iiinu><land 3 1-2 c* for Isalvanlzedand at icduced
members, for they have all served
price in large quantities.
less than 10.000 carefully selected vol- live weeks, until the afternoon of Tuesprevious
boards.
day., August 2. You are hereby corumes, elegantly bound. The collection
We are makii g veiy low' prices on Plain Fence Wire and Poultry Setting.
dially invited'toshare in its benefits.
is said to be one of the finest private
Hoard of Review.
Through this School, Hope College
librariesin western New York, and is desires to offer to the teachers of WestNotice is hereby given that the
E.
Pioneer
ern Michigan an opportunity for a Board of Review of the City of Ilol- The celebrated Paints ot Heath <£ Milvalued at *20,000.
thorough review of the subject required land will meet at the Common Council
*
liyan arc t ept on hand, in all
#
for first, second and third grade cer- room, in said city, on Monday, the 16th
shades and colors.
A communication was received from tificates in Michigan, and also for purday of May 1892. and continue in sesRev. Charles Scott, D. I)., in which he suing such other studies as shall more sion for four successive days, for the
resigned his position as president of the fully qualify them for their useful and purpose of reviewingthe annual asJ
noble profession.
sessment roll.
institution.
new
substance
for
floor painting.
Our former Normals have been well
Any person desiring so to do, may
It was known to the friends of the attended,successful and popular.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
then and there examine his a>-essfree from tack, and duraMe.
Doctor 1 hat this matter has been un- Under experienced efficient manage- hient.
ment.
the
next
school
will
if
possible
Geo. H. Sipi*. City Clerk.
der advisement for over a year. The
J. B.
be made more satisfactory than the
Holland. Mich . April 2', M*2. » 2t
increasing labors connected with the
Holland,Mich., March 21. 189-2.
preceding.
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and
"New Aurora."
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PAINTS.

VAN DEE VEEN,

Hardware.

*

GREOLITE

VAN OORT.

I

position and the condition of his health,

advancing years and especially since his severe illness a few
years ago, undoubtedly prompted him
in

view of

STUDIES.

his

M.

Orthography,Reading and Femnan-

Ileiikema

Has boats to let. Row boats or

sliip:

For Gliron.

sail

boats, by the hour or day.
Landing at the head of Black Lake,

Geography, Aritlimatic, and Grammar:
above the Ottawa Furniture factor v.
to take this step.
United States History. General His13 :uv.
The resignation however covers only tory and Civil Government:
the presidency and will leave the DocPhysics, Algebra,ami Geometry;
.\iirspWanted.
Botany, Physiology and Psychology:
tor in charge of his professorial chair
A
good competent female nurse 1 have just received a large stock of
Science and Art of Teachers, (special
and a member of the Faculty. It will
care);
wanted, to attend a sick
.
Apply
take effect at the close of the fiscal
School Law and School History; ;ut Dr. J. G. Huizinga's office,
‘11
T
*et. between the hours of 7 and 9
1 Iv 111
Question Drawer, and Afternoon street
year.
o'clock p.m.
The matter of filling the vacancy has Lectures.
Extra Branches, such as Music,
been placed in the hands of a commitRose Rloom in not a paint, but whitCrayon Drawing, Type Writfng, and
tee, consisting of Rev. Dr. G. Mande- Short Hand, when a sufficient number ens the skin on application, and U the
finest toilet preparation on the market.
ville of New York, Rev. Jas. F. Zwe- for a class so desire.
Each subject will be treated after Call at P. w. Kane's drug store and
mer of Orange City, la., Rev. W. Moerapproved “normal” methods, with get a large bottle for 75 cents. w.
dyk of Muskegon, and Mr. A. Visscher
, This stock is new (no old seeds) and of
special reference to the needs of teachof this city, with directions to report ers in district schools. Taking EngEnglish Spavin Liniment removes
.very I'fst quality. I also
have a full stock of
upon the selectionof a successor at the lish Grammar, for example, the Pro- Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
gramme
will embrace a review of the Rlemishesfrom horses, Blood Spavins,
June se&sion of the Council.
parts of speacb; parsing and diagram- Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-lame,
*#*
ing: rules and forms, both oral and Stifles,Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
The Commencement exercises of the written: composition;and a careful Coughs, etc. Save 150 by use of one
Western Theological Seminary, Wed- analysis of the right use of the lan- bottle. Warranted the most wonderat Wholesale and Retail.
fill Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by
nesday evening, in the First Ref. guage.
Heber Walsh, druggist,Holland,
INSTRUCTORS.
church, were sadly being interfered
42 fim. Flour, Feed and Baled* Hay,
The regular instructors will be
with by the elements. At the opening Prof. J. W. Humphrey. Wayland, Dia complete Btock alwayn
Rope silk, Roman floss, wash linen,
• hour a severe thunder storm burst out, rector; Prof P. A. Lalta. Allegan
wash
cruel,
at
Mrs.
Rest’s,
Ninth
St.
on hand.
accompanied by heavy rains, which County Superintendent of Schools;

SEEDS!

,

lady.
River
wl
v-NClIvlVli

1

WMfl

A Coat, Two Pairs

of

Pants and a

Hat for $3.50.

Seeds

BULK.

iisr

We

are giving special attention just now to Boys and
Children’s Clothing and have on hand a complete
stock of the latest styles for spring.

I

all ^
,

j

'

TimotM

Glover,

Mich.

continued during the greater part of Prof. J.

H.

1

CORNER CLOTHING STORE.

|

Wra. Van

Merit WioR.

the evening. Nevertheless,consider- All well known for their ability;
We desire to say to our citizens,that
ing all this, the audience was a fair aided by others as may be deemed
for y“ars we have been selling Dr.
necessary.
one. Around the pulpit platform a
King'* New Discovery for ConsumpTEXT-BOOKS.
beautiful collection of flowers bad been
tion, Dr. King's New Life Pills, Arnica
Those
desiring to enter the School 8iilve and Electric Bitters, and have
. .
tastefully arranged, and the music was

L

,

„

W.

.

Cor.

will bring their ordinary text- books, | nevtr handled remedies that have given
rendered by a quartette consisting of
as instruction will be mainly given by such universal satisfaction.We do
Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Ph. Soulen, Miss note and topic.
nrt hesitate to guarantee them every
Trude Alcott and Mrs. Prof. J. H.
tinie, and we stand ready to refund the
EXPENSES.
Gillespie. The address of the evening, Tuition, five dollars,payable in ad- purchase price, if satisfactory results
do not follow their use. These remeby Rev. M. Kolyn of Kalamazoo, on vance. The extra branches will be at
dies have won their great popularity
the subject of “The Powers of the a moderate additional expense.
Board, with furnishingrooms, from purely on their merits, P. W. Kane
World to Come,” was pronounced a $2.50 to $2.75 per week, and rooms Druggist, Holland, and A. De Kruif,

without board at reasonable rales. Zeeland
Those whose desire to board themHave your old, broken dpwn teeth
selves-. or in clubs, can find opportunmade useful by Gold Crowns, at oneities of so doing. No other charges.
.......
. circular
. .........
ii u tl „
Place
this
in the
hands of half th** usual price, at the Central
JOtf
any who maybe seeking a Summer
‘No
onnal.” the location of Holland
Biifklen’s Arnira Salvewith its connectionsand surroundings
is most favorable. Fine summer “reThe Best Salve in the world for
are being also subscribed for an appro- sorts” are near by, on the shores of
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
, priate building, with suitable lecture
lecture charming Macatawa Bay and Lake Rhrum'Fe v^r’
rooms, on the vacant lots south of Michigan. Apply early, in order that Hands ChilblainsCorns arid all Skin
Hope College campus, on Thirteenth
and address communications
no pay required. Ills guaranteed to
street.
Prof. J. W.
Igive perfect satisfaction, or money reWayland, Mich, (funded. Price 25 cents per box For
The annual catalogueof the college Rev.Chaulek Scott, D. Dm President. at P. W. Kane.s Drug Store.
for the year 1891— ’92 has been
Holland, Mich., March 1, 1892.
masterly productionby all those that
had braved the storm to take it in.
The prospects for the future of the
Seminary have also brightenedconsiderable of late. Funds for the permanent endowment of a second professor are coming in nicely, and moneys

a

^

.

H. Beach.
FIn|i

to
Humphrey,

Veere

IDer

PROPRIETOR OP

and Eighth Sts.

Holland.

,-March 18,

*92. 8—

CITY MEAT MARKET,
The

Choicest

and

Cor. Eighth,

Best Selected Stock

far the trade of the season can

THE DOUBLE STOKE OF

and Pish

Sts.

HOLLAND, MICH.

be found in

Fresli and. Salt Meats.

1

Parlon.

Cash Paid for
A

full

and complete line

of

Poultry.

Choice Meats constantly on hand.

Orders taken at the Houses when requested and
delivered free of charge.
!

Holland, Mich. Feb.

FLANNELS
COMFORTERS

DRESS GOODS and

BLANKETS and

LADIES’ ane CHILDREN’S UN-

DERWEAR,

20,

Goods

1891.

CELERY SEED

POSITIVE CURE FOR
Bllllous Sick Headache and Neuralgia.

-

issued.

IMPORTED

THE MARKETS.

HP

m

FOR

DOMESTIC VARfvS,

German

Knitting, Germantown, Spanish, Coral, Saxony, Etc.

Wheat*

bushel ...........
I K'e .........................
; Buckwheat ..............
| Harlt y W Ctrl ...............
Corii * bushel .............
Oats V buahej ....... .....
j Closer se-^f bushel .......
Poiators * bushel. . .....
Flour *
......
; Oorutui a). bolted Vowt...,
1 Cormui-al. uuiolUu, * cwt.
I

Wtrrutri U Fart all Panai af Itatohr. Being combined with
C«le>y It IB a upeolflo for
Th< m> fruits have rroeotly come into uo’iee »a a ornvuua
Bilo ulnni end nmedy for Rick Heedsrhe.rapecielly ai'aptrri to 0 'Hi'S of eitrrme prirttmUou or loa of vitality due to
over excUeroentof the inlod or Ixx'y Uuu rtbla name and lab«i w* offer an invaluable row*
der, agreeable to take, purely vegetable.PRICE !5 (EIT8 AT DEltiNTOlES.

TESTIMONIAL.

fr«
tt

f

m

Vt

I

w

Used in Millions of Homes— 40 Years the Standard

!

Wo

Vi
««

.

Fg|s *dosen

.

fi l<J

g

tou ..................

Hot ey ..............
Hotter ..............

00
13

lit 1 60
91
(•< 1 10
95
90
(0 10 00

^
»

7

«<t
{it

........ .....
Middlings * cwt...., ........
I bran *
wt ......... .....

.Hay*

BANGS*

A Full Line of

barrel.

:

NERVOUS HEADACHE.

HEADACHE.

.

U W

60.

i

Kleinkheksel, of Hope

College;

, ,

&

BrtlSSG

1

lt>

&

-----

0

d, bard, dry * <
175
9 <0
Ouiokers, dressed.
' ft'oiW tii&cU.
8 ..
~
10
Beans * bushel ....................
1 SO

0
0

CH18TAL VALLfcT, OCEAMA CO., UlCH.
Will Z Banos, Chcaist.
Dear Sir: For tan years mv wife baa been a sufferer from
Linen stamped goods; Hosiery, Fas- NervouaHeadaobe. Have tiled numeioua he<tdacbe ourta,
cinators, Chenille Table Spreads, but loos gave the aitlafactlonreceived from your Maglo
Gents’ Furnishing Goods and Un- Celery, f wish ll.CO worth of the HeadacheR» nt dy. •
HENRY Z BAG DBS.
derwear-all sizes— the largest stock
in the city.

GROCERIES,

n

Delivery at all

Bom.

„

E

OFF-fciR

»

Cut out this "ad" and show it to yon r nearest druggist.
Hi he has sot Magic Celery in ati>ck. write ua wh»t
* be aays, give name and addreaa and we will sen 4 you a

AND FAMILY SUPPLIES 1 /*?•*.
frapt

AN

if
I

WILL Z.BANQ8, Grand Batldi, Mich.

,

TfeC

IMaelM ItWtA).
4 1y

j

(OFFICIAL .) •

Common

Auction Sale-

Council.

A public auction will be held by Orlat do D,
Bottom, at his place on the Lake Shore. #of a
mile west ot tbs Reform d church, on

Holland, Mleb.. April tttb, 18U3The Common Counoil m** pumuant to ad.

SSHvKaS

wide tlr.\ l
SMta, 1 pair
and neok yoke.
ke. 1 set double harness, 1
cow, IRoyce reaper, 1 Buckye mower. 1 twohorse plow, 3 cult! v« tors. 1 sprii g tooth harrow,
1 square dr«g. I fanning mill, 1 corn sheller, 1
gruiti cradle,1 hay rack, gtfnd stone, corn plang;, chains, and maty other articlestoo burner
out to mention.
Tekmb : All sums under 33.00 cash ; upwards
of note, edit unt‘1 Oct. 15th, 1892, without In-

PiTTTIOKBAND ACCOUN1S.
Holland, Micb., Aprils,IKU.
To the Honorable

Choice

Tuetdny, May 3,
commeocirg at 10 o'clocka. in. There will be
(•ffeivd: 1 span young mares, well matched and
good drivers ; 1 two

joornmi ut and wan calkd to oraor by tbe mav.tr.
Present: Mayor Hanitgtou, Aids. Lokker,
Ter Vree. Bofcom, De Spelder,Dalman, Den Uyl,
Habermant)aid Schmid, anu 'be Clerk.
Reading of minutes suspended.

^

Common Council:

We

tbe underi-igueii, oitlse*.aand tax-payersnf
city of Holland, do reiunnstrate ngalnst tbe

the
petitionof Tim 6u itb and eight otbers.pr.sented to your Honorable body ut your last meeting,
for a sidewalk on Tbirteei.tbstr< et.
Cause: There being no immediate necessity
for tbe same, the burden of gracing and gravellig
terest.
of said street beii.g enough u> bear aitbe present
13
Geo. H. Socter,Auctioneer.
time.
And your petition eis will ever pray.. Signed
by Alford A Pinch and seven others.- Referrud
to com, on streets and b idges
18
B. Van der Vee petition* d as follows :
Hol'and. Mich.. April <9 1893
To the Honorable the Common Council oj the City
of Holland.
Oentlbmkn : The unde s'gned.tax payeis In
tbe city of Hoi and, petit iou yt-ur Honorable THE BEST
IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
'Leave orders with
body to repair the west side of R
>r str ei, be. It la a seamlessshoe, with no tacks or wax thread
to
hurt
tween Fifteenthand Sixteenth strvets. My lot
is entirely cut off fiom the etre* t * ntrauce by 'he
ditch which is in front of the whole lengthof the sewed shoes costingfrom 14.00to 15.00.
lot. When River atr-et was gcadi-d.this part
at
Brusse & Co's. Also aifentfor
of tbe street was lift undone, to be flnlshid the
a lirst-class Steam Dye Works of Grand
followinu
^
And your petitionerwill ever pray.— Ref-rred
Rapids. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
to com on stretta and bridges.
13
Tbe followingclaims we e presented and allowed :
James Huntley, glass, screws, etc. and setting up electionbooths rn railings ...... f 5 05 seamless, smooth inside, hFavjTthree^^'extenCall
see
Notler A Verschure. paid one poor order.... 3 00. sion edge. One pair will wear a year.
30 lie calfi no better shoe ever offered at
Kuite Bios., paid one poor order, .........2 00
this price: one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
RKPOIITS OF riTAMDIKO COMMIITBKS.
‘iS aud 9'J.OO Workingman’s shoes
The committee on streets and bridgr s, to whom
very strong tnd durable. Those who
was referred the i>etiiiouof the Cappon A hare given them a trlalwlll wear no other make.
B rtacb Leather Co., foraculvertacuss Ninth!
W«00 and SI -73 school shoes are
®_worn by the boys every where; theyseU
street, reponed that u|>on inves igailon they find
the old wtxiden culvert In a very bad condition, on their merits, as the increasing sales show.
MM-00, llnnd-aewed shoe, best
tearly fill'dIn with earth and rubbish aid no
Dongola,very stylish;equals French
good niBsngi' fur w^ter ihroughsaid street; also, imported shoes coating from <4.(» to W.U0.
that Ninth street, between Pine and Map'e, is in
Ladles' il,30, S'J.OU and Sl.73 shoe for
eucb oondiiiona^ to r*-nd^rit practicallyunfit Misses are the best fine Dongola.Stylish and durable.
for use of any kind Ther -fore, the committee1 Cautlon.-See that W. L. Douglas' name and
price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
recou.mend granting 'he prayer ol the petitionCT'TAKE
SUBSTITUTE..*!
of
ers, aud furtbtrrecumiuendas it Ik uot customary or practicableto construct sub*tantial culverts withoutotherwise improvingthe street.
that your honorable body older Ninth street, be- For Sale l*y G. J. Van Mnrpn Eichth
tween Pine and Maple streets, to be improved.
Street, Holland, Mich.
ar-conlii g to sui-b plana and prcflleus may be]
hereafterd termiued upon.
On motion of Aid. Bcbooti the rep -rt was adopted and recounuendatious ordere<lcarried out,
bv yens and nay*, ns follows: Yea*; Ljkkei,
Ter Vree. Kchoou, De BpeUer. Dalman. Den Uyl,
Post Office.
Habe ujacn Hnd Boftroid—Hjiiays-l’.

INK

WHY

.

I

2w

lilr-Sffla*
SHOE

11

Pork, Beet; Veal,

milch

^

StcjiKS} Roast

>*

to o\n> extensive trade in Agricultural Implements, the largest and most complete Hue of Buggies and Carriages, ever introduced in this
section of the State.

Sausages,
Corned Beef, Salt Pork,

Open

-at th<

fBtiiirts
__

to

We have added

s?

Wagons,

ECONOMY

Order.

J SLUYTER,

D.

year

Wm.

[

Sausage Meats of all kinds,
Beef, Pork, and Veal,
fresh made.

and

the

Poultry in

Season.

its

Our recent arrival filled Three Car loads. Before making
our purchases, we made careful investigation and inqui-

CO

!

j

!

’92 CLIPPER

Oyj
lofliAO

about Wagons.

Special Hates to Boarding Houses.

CO

v

fcOUICO

Kuite

Bros.

Holland,Mich., March

4,

ry as to the quality, comfort and durabilityof the dif-

and we beleive that we have
succeeded in making it an object, not only for
those in our immediate vicinity, but aho in

ferent manufacturers,

1802.

Safety Bycicles

I

0 tf

i

at the Plumbing Shop

NO

1

VAN LANDEI^ND,

:

T.

I

J

I

communicationsfuom citt offickr.s.
Tbechipf engii rerof the fire departmentre
ported f-T the year as providrdby ordh ni ce:
On hand— 1 bund engine in good repair : 1 band
engine, unfit for use; 1 (Land L. true*, fui v
equipped and in good repair; 2 hi se cart . u
good repairat d 1 hose curt used for rebel ; S n.M)
feet of bos*, in good condition and 230 feet unlit
for

use.

•

fire alarm needs
street are so slack,

milDEimilER LLOYD.
Ri-rrliniulrfPod-DampMiifffsbrt
ivlvhrn

BALTIMORE UND BREMEN

\

Opposite

Implements c

-AT-

|

!

|

j1TEW

,

Groe8tmog"ehKt<-Sicherhelt. Billigs Prulse.
Mit
doti

Hon Mayor

and Common Council of the
City of Hull ind
Gf.ntwmk.n: 1 hereby tecder my nsignatiou
as a o ember of tbe Bom (I i f Wat-r Comuilssioiio s of the city of Hollab<-,to take immeoalo«f

Balous und Cajuben-Zirumer

BLACKSMITH-SiOP

April

2V

hW.

Otto Btkyman.
—Resignationaccepted.
The following bonds and sureties were approved,vis. : City Treasurer Jouu I’lBsbk as
principal a d Jacob Van I’utten,Cornelius Vv
hcbuie, Henry l). Fust, Will am H. Bench. Patrick H.Mcbiideand Adrian Van Putteu is

Constable--Jacobns K k ss principal,and
Willinm 11. Beach and Herman Vuup 11 ms sum-

:

j

;

ties.

oners and introductionof bills
Aid. Dalman gave m dee that at the mxt regular meet!' g <>! tb» common ooui oil be would inx

troduce an ordinance entitled.An ordinance to
provide for the payment of tbe salari sol cer
tain city officers, for the year A. D. 1892.- Filed.

order on

and

afylea

at

Geo. H. Bipp, City Clerk.

Shoes are sold at the lowest prices,
J.D. II ELDER.

Highest of

.

all In

K. H. Karsten,
ZKKLAND,

aliorl noliee.

‘

ft

rail

hi the nnw

on Market St

EVE T TAKKEN.

is,

feed Cutters,
Corn Shellers

before purchasing elsewhere.

W.

Hollaiid. Midi.. Fdi.

4.

2 If

DE

KRUIF,

- -

Zeeland,

Mich.

MICH,

-

The hi^lFst pric'f

paid

for

I’.uck-

lo iRrindiiiK of ItiukuliCR!.
I have just put in a new Buckwheat
Ilwlh i and am now prepared to make
the linest Buckwheat Flour in Hie

3i|ic‘(lnl nltciitfon |ini<l

Fine Gocck Bought

Low can to

Soli

Cheap.

State, t’omc and give me a trial.
Mill at d ofllce near R. R. depot.
30

i

y

SSEIF’iS
Mi

M

ii

H.

KARSTEN.

II.

CHICAGO.
(ablr C«rA

New

|'m

u'-'H (rDin the
rs th. diMir.

Cri.
Court H vuse

with all Modwri. I'liprovemerts
newly fluisb'd. O' AbU'rietinsn ' Europ ai pai.R. IhKinjR iMr w*>klv ira rioi •* .V'
cr i ts ai d up"
nrVDh !!• tl r f. rladhs
end gei tlen i" . fto cents RnRtnurxn'by
Fred. Cou p* g on, 1st'' chef Chicugo a d
Union IjragueciubR.TbIiIh d'H >1* served.
biiuxe

ard IVTuple Sts

lOlli

;

;

ard

1

Bottled Beer,

•S" Out this out for future use-. 25 Iv

delivered free, at the following rates:

Mew Ehterprise

Idoz

2

1-4 Bottles

80

I

Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.

i

Holland, Mich., Auguste, 1891.

“ 1-8 •• 8100

:

A.

Holland,Mich., Sept.

SEIF.
10, igftl,

.

for Cotts’

Leavening Power. — Latest U.

S. Gov’t

Price

Proprietor.,
sreet,

itb.

1-ly

SIR WALTER

City

will stand this season at the

following places;
Wednesdays at

ZHand,

i

am

of A.

Romeyn.
Thursdays at

New

Holland, Nien*

huls Bros.
Fridays at J. Flaggerman, on the

Elegant Suits ior Suits ior Spring

and Summer.
We have just received a well selected stock of H&tS and!
Caps* embracing the latest styles of the season.

Furnishing Goods a Specialty.

Gents’

M

N.

Holland, Mich., April 22,

BOttliDO
Works.

THE BEST
Ask for our

12

He lenthnl,

4w

Plagierman,
Proprietors.

Scientific Americai

"Sunlight” and "Daisy”

brands.

More

Erect dL!
"Wtiiter Bread.!

Better

Bread!

Than any other Flour made.
I

J.

ly

WHEN YOU WANT

Holland Road.
Saturday at H. Rmme's, Holland
City.

1892.

Grand

W. Kane, Agent, Holland, M

Our ce ebrated Clyde Stallion

Holland, Mich.

Inspect us. Criticise us. Know us. And you will find
we deal fair and save you dollars.
Bottle.

Rapids, Michigan.
P.

have this day leaned the Beer Bottling Apparatus.Case*, Bottles and
Ice Cellar of E. F. Sutton, for
the term of one year, and

Our WHEAT GRITS are the choicest cereal food
far
a
Breakfast or Desert Dish. Recipes for cooking
will bottle
printed on every package. Ask your yrocer or four dealer
Holland, Toledo and Export
for them.
Lager.

Aoency fir

Report

25 Cents a

- -

Agents desired everywhere.

Stallion!

Brooms
28 ly

W H Jkub.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Mar 1st. 1890.
Mr. Kkmink.— Your Magic Cough Cure was
stronglyr< comei.ued to me. I bought oue hotU*
••.d my wife felt great y relievedafter tbe ose
of af.<w dos*s. I have used differeotremedies,
but uot.e had the desir- d eff ct except yonr
Kemiuk’s Mogfc Cough Cure.
Jacob Mol.

83West Leonard

A.

Ask Your Local Dealer

recUons wiih *-aoh bottle. .
Grand Rapids. Mich.. May 13, 1800.
Mh Thko. Kkmink Dear Sir! 1 can tot speak
n o highly of Keml> k's Magic Cough Core, for
Cold and Long troublea. Have used it In my
family aud ran stronglyr« commend it.

Theo. Kkmink,

,

1

90

33 ly

prices. Orders by mail
promptly filled.

A Bnreaud speedy remedy for Cjugb, Cold.
Bore Threat, li tlamatinii <>1 the Bronchial
Tube* CuDBumpthnand all other uffootiobBol
the I hnmt and Lungs.
It has beeu used by bundre.’* of persons, who

have opened my new Roll ling' Works- testify to its efficacy. It is offeredfor its marits
ouly, being aHsnrt-dthat i>ne test will furnish
east of the Bicw. rv. Am prepared
abnuda t proofs of Us great mediciaal value.
hi luniish
In all cases It is urgeilto sle«'p warm, dress
warm nod keep the feet warm. Complete dl-

Manufacturer of

1

OX-sOTHIESiFlS.

Bottling Works, MAGIC GOUGH CURE. Eighth Street,

l» 10.1 \. ('lark Sired,

Only t mr mi

Kemink’s

d

Keppei and twenty four oibeis.for ih* grading
and gravelii g of Fourt- entb street,between th«
west line of Land street and tbe west line of
Hop* CollegeAddition, be gianted. and that the
elty surveyorbe and is hereby instruct'd te
make a survey ai d profile of the grade to be
establishedfor said tmpnmm nt, grading a d
gravelingof i-aldpart of said street, with no estimate of the number of cubic yards of earth t» be
moved and the number of cub o yards of gravel
required,togeth <r with au esiinuteofthe coat
ofcoustraoti gany culverts that maybe required,and an estimate al*o of t ie cost of all expense connect d with taid improvement,as far
as tbe same may be practicable,and with the
least po*sible delay rubmlt the same to the com.
mon council.
Constantlyon hand a larjre assortment
Which said resolution wus adopted by yeas
of hand-made brooms and brushes
and nays, as follow*:
of different rIzcr, grades and
Yess: LokkT, Ter Vree, Bcboon,DeSpeluer.

•

to come and examine our stock

3lnch-ly.

hfitl.

.li p

L C.CQTTS,

MOTIONS AND BFBOLCTIONS.
Aid Ter Vree moved that the petitionof T.

m.

cordially invite ALL

OF

the
repaiiiny of Machineiy and Impleinciii' solicited and promptly
alt eiuled to.

<

7 :‘J0 p.

We

'

Const ible— Bastiauu 1). Koppel an iriicipa'.
and TeunirtKeppei and Juooii G. Van Puueu as
sureties.
Constable— Richard Van de Berg ss prii eipal,
and Marl -us Van i’ultcua. d l»uU o>e Kraser
bs sureties
L quor Dealers— Peter Brown, as principal
and James H. Puriy and Hermanns Boone as
sureties
R»b rt A. Bout, as prh cipal and J.hn It.
Kleyn and vnton K*if as sureties.
Cb* res J. ftichardson,as priuclpa . and Exavior F Button a< d Anton S If a* sureties
Cornelius Bloru 8r . as p ti.clral, and "armsnus Booneaud C-'r> ellus Blom Jr., a* sureties.
Anton Bell, as princip 1. ana Fred J. Meti and
John It hleyn as bureii***.
George Cathcart,as principal,and Otto Breyman and 0 n elius Blom 8r. as sureties
1 ruggis's— Htber Walsh as principal, ard Ger
rit
. Hoitim a and J co.* Fib-man as sureties
Henry Kremers as principal,and William H.
Beach ai d GerrltJ Dicketuu as sureties
William Vau Putteu as principal,and Jacob
Van Putten Jr. and Rudolph Hendersonas sure

or was iLstruoteute mm • a survey, profile at.d
e-timates for a culvert aod the improvr-mant of
Ninth stre t, from Pine street to Water street.
Council an] mrued to Monday, May 2nd. 1892—

h.

New-work nf any descriptionand

ties.

Dalman. Den Uyl, Habermanuand Schmid—&.
Nay*— 0.
Aid. Habermanu moved that the ma'kr of the
petitionfor the Improvement of Tenth street,
west of Maple utieet, be lefrrredto the committee on streetsand bridges.—Canted.
On motion of Aid. Habermaun the city survey-

Lowest PossiDie Prices.

CUSTOM MILL

Harrows.

1-lv

me

SCHUMACHEIt &CO.. Baltiraoie.Md,
MULDER A \ ERWEY. .Vew-druckerel

Oder

Holland. Mi.

G v

andRolle

A.

General repairing-.

Carts.

su reties
Oil v Marshal— Bastiauu D. K' poel as principal
and Jacob G. V<oi Putteu iiud Tennis Keppeii s
sureties.

fludeu.slnduuerkaut vortreff

h*

Wel'ere Auskui.flerlhHitu die Uenera!-Agen-

->

Buggies.

I). ck

lich.

ten

inaiU' (o

Rakes,

Hay

feet.

Deck.

Flectrschn Belem htnug In al'on Baumen.

ESuuuitH of all alzea

Seeders.

atif

Die Elnrlchtunganfur ZwiRcheudechHiiassaglere. deren Hcblufstellan
sich Im Oberdeok£und
im zweitou

(Maiket Street.)

Wagons,

Cultivators.

des

als

glurklichuber Sue befordert.

in
ci

:

Donnerstsg,

Vorsugllohc V«r|.thguug.

i

by fiie. (2 127.11 Insurance. II.— K-p nt no
cepted and ihac part relative lo tire amrm re- Mowfi, Ti.is Maciiiiif is fiilitclvdillerred to com. on fire do; artuient.
ferent 'fn-m ini' I Su|.fri"r
any
The city libn-ruu sutmitted his arnud report
as provided by ordinal c<
other
Mou
:n^ Mai hitic a v
|.nNumber of books in tbe city library1,1:9.
Catalogue vaiuei.f same fl 8iU.
illlCfll.
Number of pm suns drawing books 32V
Number of b^oks d awn 4.982.
‘Amount coll- ctud for fines f I MO; sale rf ratalogues fl.M; total $if<.b5,as per receipt of ibe Plows,
city treasurer.—Filed.

jtxlen

von Baltimo e j.*den Mlttwoch, 2 Uhr P. M.

PLIEMAN,

j

.

These goods, and everything we ofBremen
fer in the line of machinery, are
all warranted to be of the best
Dampfern
Norddeuttchen-Lloyd
wuimehr
kind and will he sold at
*2,500.000 Passaglere
von

i

Dated HoUind, Mich

need anything in this line.

MUNCHKN. OLL'ENBUHG, WEIMAR,

;

the

of us if they

durch die nouen und nrprubtuu Blahldampfar

)

J.

To

tocomeand buy

DIRECT

DAHMBTADT,DRKBDEN. KARLSRUHE,

repairing—tb 4 li c on
River
that tb- y med r. imir g.
In stormy weather they come In co tact with
telephone lines,which causes a c mtlnuiUringitUT of bells at the wat*-rworks,so iliat the ei gineer has to swi ch the u i ff, a :d hence cannot be
H \t*i Sltrt'l. H 'IIhiiiI, Mil'll.
used incase it lire, and r< commends ihut the
lines be fixed ana three new alarm boxts alued
to the sysiem.
AireiiN for il.c W’liiii'ly S->lii!
The buildirgup of the Fourth ward, and the
Stci'l
Biinli-1 , i In- freai opfii end
distat ce from engine house No 1 to said ward,
make it necessary to erect a building to be used
as an engine house, and to orgxnize a new hose naiVf«Al«*r Bni'li'i- fur successfully
company.It is -uggested that on the pHSRsge of
tbe next appropriation bill for the city of Hoi-! cutting all If iij/l lix :nit] kimls <1
land, monty b« appropriateo for thai pur|)ose.
Number of fi es during they sr was 8. Lots** craiti. AImi foi \\'liilfl\ N Sol.d Steel

The

L'ebfr Haiti lore!

A FULL LINE OF

FARM

Buggies, Hoad

Wagons, Surreys, Run-

dm

r&SSSSS

Top

Spring Wagons, Road

Carts, 3

1

;

Buggies, Platform Spring

Delivered within the city limits free of
charge. All orders sent by mail
or left at Union Sample rooms
and at Bottling Works will
be promptly filled.

v

me »u-De

rod Mining co.

Holland, Mich., March 3, 1892.

H.

J.

. Cronkriglit,

BARBER,
Shop: North

of De KRAKER'8

Pl/CE

River Street, • • Holland, Mich..
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PEERLESS DYES
For

^

BLACK STOCKINGS.

'ttiW'Sswstimr
.Md

by Druggists.Ala*

Peerless BrontePaint* -4 cabas
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
Peerless I ok Powders— j colors
Peerless Shoe 41 HarnessDressing
Peerless Egg Dy«*— 6 colors.

JT7ST JJX

GLAD.

There alwayi seems to me to be a loss ono spoke to him, and even then
and lay the whole business before FRANTIC APPEAL OF RUSTLERS. GETTING HIS MONEY'S WORTH,
certain very satisfactory feeling in his answers were rambling and dis the captain.
being
able
to
start
off on a long jointed. In a word, he was never
BT JAMKS WHITCOMB RILKT.
When I get to the saloon, I noticed Xhtj Denoanoe the Cattlemenand Ask Bea Wright Got a Ready Call to Ropoal
voyage quite alone. You get on the same man after that morning that a strange steward stood behind
Protectionfrom the President.
Dot Order Qulok.
boom ana seo your modest amount when he first saw the scarf-pin.And my chair, also that Mrs. ChurterU
President Harrison receivedthe folBsn Wright, who died the other day.
of luggage stowed away. Then you I could see that the poor little wife
0 heart of mine, wo shouldn't
was at table, but not her husband. lowing telegram from a committee of ths was the most companionableman I evei
go below and find your Imth, make understood it all as little as I did.
Afer dinner had gone on for a few rustlersof Wyoming engaged in the re- met The oyster house which he opened!
Worry so!
friends with your steward, aud choose
But I had not yetheard the last of minutes:
cent troubles in that State, which gives at the corner of Brattle and Court
What wo’vo missed of calm wo couldn't a seat at table. And afterward you ray pin, even for that morning. Gus" Mr. Stone,” she said, " would it their side of tho case:
streets, for years was a Boston institureturn
on
deck
to
watch
your
fellowtav, my paragon of a steward, had trouble you to go to our cabin and
Have you know
UurrALo,Wyo., via Douglas, Wya
passengersstruggling, pushing, hur- just taken away a plate from before (ell my husband that wc have begun To Benjuialu Harrison. I'rosldent of the tion.
What wo’vo mot of stormy pain,
I remember going Into Wright'sone
rying hither and thither, hampered me, and was putting down aaotheh
United States, Washington, D. Q
dinner ? I can’t think why he hasn’t
by luggage, wives, children,nurses when as ho bent close to my oar, I
And of sorrow's driving rain,
We do solemnly affirm that, contrary to night a dozen years ago. Seated a£ the
come in. I know he heard the bell,
all law of God und man, an armed body of table next me were four newsboys, acand all tho multitudinous accessories thought I heard him whisper, not in
We can better moot again,
because I was with him when it capitalistswith hired war men, have companied by two girls who sold papers.
of a family exodus. On this occasion his usual obsequious tones, but as ono
rang.”
entered our country with the open and Tne waiter refused to serve them.
If it blow.
I carried out. my little programme having authority: "Take off that
avowed Intention of taking possessionof
The
small
state-cabin
which
the
"What’s the trouble,my little men?*
quite satisfactorily.I found my cross now. We’ve all seen you.”
Charterises occupied was at the ex- aod controllingthe same In their own In- said Ben Wright, who overheard" the
We have orrod in that dark hour,
state room excellentlysituated, my
I turned hastily, but he was gone.
treme end of a lung passage, on the terests; that we believe their aim was to conversation.
berth in the most comfortable posi- Then I looked at Charteris, who.howWo have known,
terrorize and depopulate tho country to
starboard
side of the ship, while mine
“Why, this ’ere duffor says ho won’t
tion, and my steward-well. Gustav ever, had evidently heard notning.
their own aggrandizement, to murder and
When tho tears fell with tho thower,
was
on
the
port
side.
Hence
it
took
kill any or all persons resisting. them, re- give us dat what we wants."
was a aueor customer, certainly, as Ho, the plot thickens, I thought; this
All alone
“What do you want, ihy boy?"
you will see later on! Hut he was begins to be interesting. And, as me a minute or two to Had tho right gardless of reputationor calling; that they
knocked. have been detected In the act of commit“I want a great big stew, with plenty
the very best steward I ever traveled soon as I could escape from the table, cabin- No. 47. Then
Wore not shino and shower blent
nentof such murder and killing; that they of oysters and six spoons."
with, and I have known many. With I wont to ray cabin, and changed the " Dinner's wait lug, Charteris,and
As tho gracious Master mount?
have with firearms resisted arrest by the
your wile’s sent me to tell you.”
Wright said “all right, "'quietly gavs
Ids help I secured a capital place at pin for another.
civil authorities and have defied the lawi
What
with
tho
oioaklug
of
the
Let us temper our content
the long dinner tabic, and also n
that when surrounded by the Sheriff's the order and when It was ready served
To say that I was puzzled would be
promise that ho would get the two far too mild an expression. I was bulkheads and the clatter of the pwse. their capture certain, they wore ar- the boy. with a big stew, a large plate oi
With His own.
scats on either side of mine kept utterly nonplused. Hero were two knives aud forks in tho saloon I rested by the military,which militaryU crackers and a platter of pickles.Ths
vacant as long as possible, so that I men, both complete strangersto each could not quite make out whether ho now ordered to escort them In safety to the •lx spoons were there.
For, we know, not every morrow
railroad.
The stew was passed around, the
could give thorn to any friends that I other and to me, who had not only answered or not. Ho I waited a moThe band comprises some of the wealth- spokesman seeing that each had his of
Can be nod;
ment, steadying myself by the handmight pick up.
recognizedmy scarf-pin but to whom,
iest people of the State, and they openly
So, forgettingall tho sorrow
Having seen everything thus set- in addition, it bore some special rail running ul-mg the partition, for aver that their wealth will buy them off her, share. In a few moments it had
the
ship
was
rolling
a
bit.
Huddenly
tled for a propitiousvoyage I went meaning, and for one, at least, a
and will luy tho protection of the Govorn- entirelydisappeared.Threader 'of the
Wo have had,
on deck. We mid dropped our moor- meaning of fear aud 111-omen. Then, something dark showed on the floor ment. Our people have been calm, patient party then walked up to the desk and
Lot us fold away our fears,
ings, and were just moving ahead; if I had hoard Gustav rightly, there just in front of No. 47 and, a moment and miraculously submissive to law and said: "How much stuff, Ben? I tell
And put by our foolish tears,
so that the ship had been cleared ol were others on board who had seen Inter, I was staring,honor stricken, order all through their terribleirdoaL you dat was cracky."
paralyzed, at a thin red stream of They usk not for vengeance, but Justice.
“Never mind the stuff, myjjoy; have
all tho shore-going people. Rut the and recognized me by means of the
And through all tho coining years
blood trickling slowly beneath the The executivedepart ment of tho State has tho stew with mo," said Wright, kindly.
saloon deck on which I found myself, pin, and who now ordered mo to removed
In
such
u
manner
ns
to
Indicate
Its
Just bo glad.
“Don’t wan’t no stuff ?"
was still crowded, especially about move it, further identification being door. The Circassiennerolled slight- sympathywith and protection of these In“No, my boy."
the port gangway, where the usual needless. Who could they bo ? And ly. as I said, and with a kind of fas- lluentlnl rebels,which same they claim
cination I watched the crimson mark now. Our people have lo.h Judgment nnd
“Well, repeat dat order quick."
line of white handkerchiefs stretched when, if at all, would they make
crossing tho oil-cloth of tho floor, feeling, which former has ever controllel No one laughe'd heartier or onjoyed
itself along the rail, waving "good- themselves known tome?
hacking and tilling with.each motion them, yet to see tho slayers of their Inno- the retort more than honest Ben
by
’’
to
the
departing
tender.
I
For the answer to this question I of tho vessel, but always creepingon, cent brothers go unpunished may drive
Scarf-Pin.
Wright.— Boston News.
crossed to the other side of the deck, had to waif, and you can imagine
thorn Insane.
and began to Inspect tho rather less how miserable the waiting must have on, on— to where I stopd. In another
Wo In behalf cf our fellow-citizens’ nnd
SPRING MEDICINE
instant I should bo standing in it, but
That scarf-pin ? No : I don’t think dense ctowd of passengers I found boen-for a whole week. And then
as wo love domestic peace nnd tranquillity,
to
save
my
life I, could not have
nnd In tho name of Ood anil Justice, most
you have ever seen that befoie. It’s there. They were notan interesting there came only half a revelation,
Needed by Nearly Kverybody.
stirred then.
respectfullyrequest that tho Presidentof
not often that I show nuyt odvtln lot; and I was almost in despair or was leaning over the rail of tho saIn
tbe
spring i.ionths the nocesilty of I
A stilled shriek behind me seemed
things in this box. They’ic trinkets tindiug any one upon whom to be- loon deek, forward, gazing down up- to break tho spell, and I turned to tin United £t-i tea, tho head of our great coed blood -purifying, strengtheningmediGovernment, pledge himself to his people
cine Is felt by tbe large majority of people.
that I picked up in different parts of stow my two spare seats at table, on the thickly-crowded and confinsee poor Mrs. Charteris at my side, that Justice reigns supreme;that to tho During tbe winter various Impuritiesacthe world : and every one of them has 'vhen my eve fell upon a young ing space of tho deck below, which
high
and
mighty,
ns
well
hb
to
tl.o poor and
pointing with one linger at tho horcumulate In the blood, as a consequence of
a story of some sort connected with couple— evidently husband and wife- was appropriated to the steerage
rible thing at my feet. Then, grad- obscure, punishment shall bo motod out us close confinementIn poorly ventllatod tendeserved,according to tho laws nnd statit— a tragic story, in most eases, standing a little apart from the rest. passengers. Huddenly I heard a low
ements, stores and work-shopa.or \oo high
ually, the long passage began to 1111, utes of tho United States.
more’s the pity. Ho that there’s a Tho man was tall and broadly built; " Hist!” beneath me, and a scrap of
living. Therefore, when tho milder weathas a crowd poured in from tho saloon,
We
pledpo
our
honor
that
nothing
hat
sort of sanctity about them, a kind of clean shaven, save for a little brown paper, rolled into a ball, fell at my
er comet, tho blood Is unable to sustain the
and
a
babble
of
voices
arose— terri- occu red to occasion alarm of bodily Injury
feeling that they shouldn’t be handled mustache, and with tiiat uniform feet. Picking it up aud opening it, I
various organa of the body which noed adlied questions and confused replies. to tho prisoners from tho (Opil'a c, and
ditionalstrength, and the consequence*Ir
and gloated over by every casual paleness of complexion that tells of a read
that
wo
believe
such
Information
Is
fulso
And then, poor little woman, she
“that tired feeling,’1 biliousness, sick headstranger who comes into my' diggins. life spent in office work or some sed" Not down here. He must be in
fainted right off. Thank God, she and maliciously Intended to Injure our ache, possibly dyspepsia, or the appearance
Now, this string of sham pearls, for entary occupation. His wife was— the cabin. Keep your eyes open.”
pe ple and defame their loyalty to tho of tome blood disorder. So popular has
did not see what wo saw when, after
instance, that used to belong to poor I should have said -a good deal
And in the lower left-hand corner some delay, we got the door open— gove/qment, and wo firmly olleve there Is Uood't SartapariUabecome at this seasoa
none Intended, wh n m assurance exhti
little Flo Martin— Hob Martin's younger than her husband; small, of the paper I saw, pricked out with
Charteris, half lying, half sitting on that Justice will to dono; and while In our that It Is now generallyadmltte 1 to be Thi
child. You never saw her; but you rather delicate in appearance, and a pin, the form of a Maltese cross,
Standard Spring Medicine. It thoroughly
it wire bo. tor f> hold tho prl onpurifies and vitalizes the'blocd.creates a
remember tho father, don’t you ? distinctly pretty. There, I thought, the pin holes corresponding in num- a sofa, his eyes staring, his faee Judgment
ers fir trial at tho sce io of tho crime-,1
drawn
aud
deadly
pale
under
the
good appedte, cures biliousness and headWell, he was murdered, ns you know, an* my friends for the voyage.
ber with tho stones and corals in my
white
glare of the electric light, and amply protected by troops assistingtl o ache, overcomes that tired feeling, gives
Even as I watched them, the man mysterious scarf-pin.
shot by Indians, traveling out West,
a long, slender knife buried in bis sheriff,yet, If It Is tho will of the chief ex- healthy action to the kidneys and liver,
and the child— she was about eight, came across aud asked me some trivi01 course it was hopelessto think
ecutive to remove tl •rn. we shall lal or unbreast. Fastened by a pin— my scarf- ceasingly at his directionto assure him and Impartsto the whole body a fcell/igoi
and the sweetest little ungel vou ever al question as to the possibility of of looking for Iho sender of this
health and strength. Try It this spring.
pin—
to
the
paneling
of
the
cabin,
that his people are worthy of bis love and
saw— was killed at the same ‘time, i getting at some of their heavier bag- strange missive, nor did I make any
was
a
paper
with
tho
words:
protection.
happened to be with thy party, and gage in the bold, and, in half an hour, attempt to do so. I felt, however,
.What Did He Think?
" In recompense for a duty shirked,
Wo mo t respectfullyasjc, will It bo the
helped to bury the two of them ; and we found ourselves on the best of that I should receive more of these
A
popular
official In Washington ones
pleasure
of
tho
President
to
receive
a
c
>ma trust betrayed, a cause abanthe poor wife gave me that littleneck- terms, and my two seats were accept- communications, and, as you will see,
mltt e of our county and loam how grossly went fishing with a clergyman. Bites
doned. ”
ed
with
alacrity.
lace of the child’s when I was leaving
I was right.
were plentiful, but the offlclal^seemedto
And the hateful little Maltese cross our people have been mellgne I?
“ Mrs.Charterisand I were wonderthem. Then that ring. That was
C. J. Haomson.
The saloon-deckof tho Circassienne was pricked out in the corner of the
get all. The clergyman waited patienting—
let
me
introduce
my
wife,
Mr.—
Chairman
Board
Count/
Commissioners
Denny’s once -Denny of the Tenth,
was separated from the "intermedi- paper.
ly and at lost was favored with a nibble.
and
Acting
Mayor
of
Buffalo.
tho poor chap who went, I won’t say Mr.— Stone— were wondering what ate” deck only by a rone stretched
Then his line parted and his hopes and
You can seo through the mysterj
to the bad, because none of us ever sort of neighbors we should have, but across, and while the Intermediate
a part of his fishing tackle vanished
of
my
searf-pin
now,
can't
you?
1
The
President’ll
Heply.
we
shall
be
delighted
to
give
up
our
knew what did 'become of him. Hut
passengers were careful, as a rule,
simultaneously.He said nothing tot
ho came to me one day, said he was old places and take the two you so not to trespass beyond this barrier, saw it all, from the moment we
A special from Buffalo, Wyoming, saj-s: almost a minute, and then turning ta
absolutely broke for the moment, and kindly offer us.’’
we of (ho saloon often walked and looked into that cabin. Or nearly all A message In reply to tho appeal from the his friend remarked: "John, if Sly early
You arc a good sailor, I hope, Mrs. talked with them on their side of tho —for a letter which poor Charteris had people has been received from President education had been neglectedwhat do**
asked n:e to lend him a liver on that
ring. It’s worth $75 at least, and of Charteris?” I asked, as the Circas- rope, where tho deck, being almost left, written to his wife, helped us to Harrison. Tho message was circulated you suppose I should have said?’—
course I let him have the money. sienuo just began to feel open water. clear of incumbrances, really made a till iu the blank iu his story. I nev- among the people and was well received. Washington Star.
"Well, I hardly like to say yet,” liner promenade than our own. er saw that letter: but Mrs. Charteris The people fool bettor, now that they
I've never seen him since; but there
the ring is, waiting for him, whenever she answered. "It’s my llrst trip. Hauntering up aud down on this part told me what was in it. And I never know the President and public are
A van who has practiced medicinefor forty
he cares to come back and ask for it. In fact”— with the least little blush— of the deck one evening about lu thought that a woman could have told aware that they wish an Investigation ^•ars ought to know salt from sugar ; read what
As to that scarf-pin,there’s a longer we have only been married a few o’clock,I was accosted by a man the story as she did, quite calmly and and Justice dono to all parties. Tho
Toledo, a, Jan. 10, 1887.
story about that— a bad. bad business weeks, aud are going to settle in Lon- whom I had observed with some cu- quietly, with only just tho least 'little President says:
Messrs.T. J. Cheney A Co.— Gentlemen—I
choking
sob
in
' her voice now and
don,
where
Herbert
was
working
as
a
have
been
In
the
general
praetloe of medicine
it was. too; and even. after all these
riosity more than once. He was
ExecutiveMaksiox, Washin jtojt.
most forty years, and would say that In all
To C. J. Hagerson and others, Buffalo, for
years I don’t much like talking about journalist before he came out here.” dressed os a clergyman of the Church then as she went on.
my praetloeaod experience have never seen a
Charteris,it appeared, had . been
Wyoming:
“ Your husband is evidently ambi- of England, and was tall and slight,
it. But I’ll tell you, as you seem inpreparation that I could praocribewith as xnqpb
The Governor of your State mads a call confidenceof success as I can Hall’s Catarrh
tious,” I saidlvand wants to com- with a thin, ascetic face; but there taken with a lot of mad fancies
terested in it.
up>n me. In conformity wMh the Constitu- Cure, manufacturedby you. Have prescribed
I bought that pin in a little second- pete with the; very highest in his was a certain sharp fox-like look when he was traveling in Europe,
tion of tho United State*, for aid In sup- It a great map r times and Its effect Is wander,
and
had
joined
ono
of
those
Nihilist
hand jeweler’s shop in Adelaide profession.” -«mI
aliout his eyes that produced in me
pressing dora?stlcviolenceand threatened fal. and would say In conclusion that I have
No; curioqm enough, it’s just an instant aversion to 1dm. This associations, which had for its badge b'oodsbed. I could not know anything of yet to find a case of Catarrh that It would, not
street, Melbourne, Australia. I was
him. He has no man now came up to me, and bend- the diamond and coral Maltese cross. the situation except as related by him, and care. If they would take It according to dine*
on the point of starting fer home; the other
Going out to settle in Australia,he could not refuse tho aid of troops to pre- lions. Tours truly,L. L. GORBUCH, M. D.,
and I was lounging around, trying to ambition at all.jple wants toget back ing down, said, in a sharp whisper:
soon forgot his rash undertaking, serve tho peace. The prisoners will, as soon
Office, SI* Summit St.
fill in tho time before I went on board. to London aud wdose himself among
" He's not traveling intermediate
We will give 9100 for any case of Oatarrh that
and was aroused from the perfect as the State authorities are prepared to reIt was, in ’71, just after the Fataroff the crowd of #hfef small men. You look out for him among your lot.”
cannot be cured with Hall’s Catarrh Cura,
ceive
them,
be
turned
over
to
the
civil
murder business. You remember of needn't frown^^fierbert;you are a
And then, half drawing off ono of happiness of his recent marriage by a authorities, and our connection with the Taken Internally.
F. J. CHENEY A Co., Props., Toledo, Q.
hearing of that, of course? A Russian small man as yet, whereas in Austra- his gloves, be pointed to his band, on commissioDordering him to murder matter will end unless further called upon
WBold by Druggists,73o.
count, who came out about some lia, where the competition is not so which I could see, by the light from the Russian count, Pataroff, whom, to aid the State authorities to preserve tho
mining simulations,found inJils bed keen, he might have made a name for the smoke-room door stand trig open for politicalreasons, it had been de- peace
Coal as Freight.
I do not doubt that tho executive and
one morning, stabbed through the himself in no time.”
behind us, a diamond ring— its stones termined to remove. Charteris was,
More
than
25 per cent, of tho freighi
"You don’t quite understand mv set in the form of a diminutive Mal- of course, horrified. Ho at once got Judicial authorltle*of your State will,
heart: and everybody put it down to
without
fear
or
favor,
bring
to
trial and of the country la coal.
rid
of
his
badge—
which
came
so
hopes
or
my
Intentions
jet,
child,5’
the Nihilists. I was attracted to this
tese cross.
punishmentthose who have violatedtho
little shop window by a placard offer- said Charteris. Ho always culled her
Before I could answer he was strangely into my hands-dlsguised law, by orderly methods. Nothing will be
General maxims applied to everyhimself os well os ho could by shaving a reward for the capture of "child ;” "you will some day.”
gone.
done by me to shield any guilty person. day life are are like routine applied U
ing
off
his
beard,
and
sailed
with
his
At
dinner
that
first
evening,
and
in
PatarofT s murderer, and just under
My counsel, as your fellow citizen. Is to the arts, good only for mediocre intelAn examinationof tho way-bill,
the placard there was a tray of scarf- the saloon afterward, I found the which I made immediately after this wife for London, where he hoped to proceedIn all things peacefully and upon lects.
lawful linos. I will, of course, see any one
pins, rubbishy things, most of them, Charterises most delightful company. interview, did not help me much. nde himself,knowing that certain
' Our high respect for a well-read man
and hardly worth noticing. But this Aud later on. we two men adjourned Tho Rev. Erastus Leigh, bound from death would bo the punishment for you send, but you will see that I can do
nothing except to act with tho State to Is praise enough of literature.
ono caught my eye directly.You’ll to the smoking-room,and had an .Sydney to Cheltenham, via Marseilles iis refusal to obey orders. But all
prevent violence. Everythingelse rests
ils efforts were fruitless. On board
see it’s rather quaint,
vou look at it. hour’s chat.
and London, might be anybody. the Circassiennethere sailed with him with the State authorities.
B. F. Allen Co., 3GS Canal St, Net
Next
Jay
I
did
not
see
them.
There
A Maltese cross of small diamonds,
York, are sole agents lu the United States
BenjaminHarrison.
And the mystery was as far from so- three— or goodness knows how many
with the bar at the end of#each arm was a fresh breeze, with a bit of a sea, lution as ever.
for Beech am’s Pills. 33 cents a box.
more— spies of the association,bent
made of coral. You don’t'much like aud beside, it is not etiquette to
An Armed Guard EstablMied.
The rest of the voyage was un- upon tracking him down. Thanks to
Knowledge unused for the good oi
the effect? No; nor did I when I "show” on board ship on the first day eventful: if, indeed, any period of
Thero are about one hundred and others Is more vain than unused gold.
my diamond pin, they all took me for
saw it. Hut it struck me at once os a out.
time could be called uneventful
fifty armed men lu town organized as
curious freak on the part of any
The day following,however, was which was passed iu continual sus- one of themselves ; and thanks to it, home guards, tho organization being
also.
I
was
able
to
point
out
Gustav
jeweler to mix diamonds cud coral in just perfect; calm as a mill pond, and pense, in waiting for some-inpending
established last Sunday night. The
that way, so I went in and asked tho just enough wind right In our teeth event, which seemed to hang like as tho most likely perpetratorof the
streets are patrolled by a strong guard
murder,
to
which
he
afterward
conThe old saying that “ conprice of it. The shopman mentioned to keep us cool under tho awning.
Damocles’ swoid above my head, fessed, us well as to the Pataroff busi- at night, and all travelers to and from
a sum much smaller than I had exI bethoughtme of my scarf-pin and still delaying its fall.
sumption can be cured if
over in Adelaide,and for which, town are Inspected.Rumors are curpected. and I bought the pin there while dressing, and I put it on, with
Wo were but one day out from aness
rent of other bands of Invaders,comfew
weeks
later,
ho
paid
the
full
taken
in time ” was^>oor comand then. I asked him, just out of a plain black scarf, which, I thought, Marseilles, aud all had gone well so
ing from Montana and elsewhereto aspenalty of tho law.
curiosity, when it hud come into his showed up the diamonds well.
far. when, in dressing for dinner, I
fort. It seemed to invite a
As for tho Rev. Erastus Leigh, and sist tho stockmen.The outposts of
possession.
Taking a stroll on deck before happened to notice that tho diamond
the organizationwill seek to give
the
other
conspirators
among
tho
trial, but to anticipate failure.
"Well, sir," he said, "I don’t breakfast I came upon Charteris. scarf-pin was missing from my bag.
steerage passengers, there was not timely warning of the approach of
rightly know myself, because I didn’t He stood with his back tome, looking
I at once rang for Gustav, and asked
The
other one, not so old,
any such party. Fears a e entertained
buy it of the man that brought it in. out over tho water, and I tapped him him whether he knew anything of it. enough against either of them to go by many that tho attempts of tho stockupon
tho
prosecution,
and
they
both
‘‘consumption can be cured,”
The boss did that himself. Hut I on the shoulder, us I oaia "good- To my surprise he looked carefully
men will bo renewed. A few persons
know the man must have been badly morning.” He turned and faced me up and down tho passage, without escaped.
is considered by many false.
suspected of having been favorableto
Oh! yes. Mrs.Charterisis olive now.
broke. He said he must get iiu of it, fora moment, then gave a sudden speaking, then entered my cabin,
the stockmen are in fear of violent e
I see her occasionally. Hlie's a widBoth are true and not
do matter how cheap.”
start, and grew deadly pale. I thought and shut and bolted the door.
ow still. poor little woman! And I from the other party. The streets have
“ Did he look as though he was he was going to faint.
true; the first is prudent
"Listen.” ho said- and there was think will always remain one.— P. Y. been quiet but full of people, and busivery hard up?” I asked.
"Good God! man!” he gasped; an insolentfamiliarity in his voice
ness Is at a standstill.
one cannot be^in too early.
"No, sir; not always. Ho was " that cross! Where, how, did you get " You don’t want that pin no longer Black iu the Cincinnati Commercial.
Sheriff Angus has turn etUhe prisoners
dressed quite respectable;no more that cross? You’re nol, no you can’t and you might make mischief if you
in jail over to Col. Van Horne. Violence
The me&ns is careful livaeedy-lookingnor bard-up than vour- be ono of- of those” -- Ho stopped, had it. When I’ve done this day's
is not apprehendedat present, but ft the
ing. Scotfs Emulsion of
self, sir, asking your pardon.”
Wealth in Walnut Trees.
checking himself as though he hau said work, you’ll find tho pin; anyways,
rumorea invasion shoifld occur, or It
"There was nothing at all out of too much, and stood, his eyes fixed you shall have it back before you
some vicious rumors should gain creicod-liyer oil is sometimes an
the common about him, then ?”
ou mine, his lace full of terrified dn- leave the ship. ”
ence, In 'the present state of oxoitemont
important part of that.
"Now, that's ust what it is, sir. treaty.
"But why not now?” I asked, Seventy-fiveyears ago Thomas L. ono cannot tell what might happen.
There was. He was a tine, well-to-do
"My dear Charteris,” I replied, mystified beyond measure, beginning Walker, then a more boy, planted four
Let us send you a book on
looking young fellow,tall, and with "I haven’t tho least idea what you are to be a little frightened.
walnuts by the roadside oppositehis
Th« Salvation Army Adjunct.
careful living — free.
a brownish beard and mustache. alluding to. I bought that pin in
"’Cos you might show with it father's house in tho Eleventh civil disCan the Salvation array make the matBut there was a sorter frightened Adelaide two days ago, of a second- again, as you did that first morning. trict, near Cedar Bluff, and some ten
rimonial bureau business respectable?— ^SeorrASQWKt.Chwni**,
t). South jth Arana,
look la his face, as It might be some hand jeweler;” then ns a sudden P’raps he might see it. Why, you miles west of Knoxville. Ho died ten
Now York.
Boston News.
one was after him. I believe he’d thought struck me, "it isn’t yoars, is
ain’t safe to trust with a business of years ago, yet ho lived to seo four walgiven the boss that pin, free gratis it?
The Salvation army will get a goed
this kind.
gave you vour nut trees grow to u measure of four feet
for nothing, so he could :u just got
"N— no. not mine. I -I never set mark? Gorkoff?”
i
in diameter, worth, if out and properly many fresh recruit*when it establishes
rid of it. And he went out of that eyes on it before; b— but don’t you
its matrimonial bureau. There are a
" My mark ?”
seasoned, at least $400 each. Hud he
• gold MEDAL, PARIS, 187a
door kinder gasping and panting, as know it's - It's desperatelyunlucky to
"Yes; your badge— your pin. Who planted 300 walnuts on an adjoining acre great many old maids and old bachelors
though he hud a weight took off his wear coral and diamonds together? admitted you ?”
who would like to be saved.— Boston
w. BAKER & jCO/S
of ground, his heirs, when ho died, would
mind with the pin that he was leav- Don’t— for God s sake, don’t wear it,
“Good gracious, man!” I cried in have been $120,000 better off. To-day Herald.
ing behind him.”
Stone. Take It off— now— now— this amazement. " What on earth do you
The Salvation army has dono good in
And you couldn't say where the instant, before it brings you any mean? No one ‘admitted’ me, (is they would he $200,000 better off. Had
pin was made, I suppose ?”
he planted ten acres they would be worth the world. But Its recently established
harm.”
you call it. No one gave me that pinfrom which tba axocssofoil
matrimonial bureau will not have a ten"No, sir. We couldn’t, nohow. " Really, Charteris, If you are su- I bought it myself In a shop.”
at least $2,000,000. Had he planted 100
*hos boon rtmovsd,
dency
to
raise
the
members
of
the
army
Onlv I can tell you this. No jeweler
acres, and all the trees had reached an
1$ absolutely 'pur* and
" Wne-e-w!” He gave vent to a
perstitious, I’m not. I despise oil
in the estimationof mankind. A man
made that pin, just to put in his win- •those old fancies; and, after all, It’s I long, low whistle of surprise. "Then average size of three feet iu diameter,
it is soluble?
who cannot find a wife himself without
dow and sell It. That pin was made who am wearing the pin, not you.”
you haven’t— It— it must be his — ” and there is no reason why they shouldn't, any outside assistance, is very seldom
to order, wherever it was made and
And with one bound he was out of as the land is fertile and impregatod with worthy of a helpmeet.—Boston Globe.
v A look of hopeless disappointment
ora used In Its praparsUon. U
whoever ordered it”
has mor* than three timu ths
came over his face ns ne replied: m y cabin, and flying down the pas- lime, his heirs, .and there are only three
"Well,” I said, "it seems a queer "Well, please yourself,of course. sage.
strength of Cocoa mlzad with
living, would bo worth altogether$200,An^aiatlon Candidate Hooted.
business altogether; hut I’ll take the
Starch, Arrowroot$r Sugar,
Only, if evil comes of this— and mark
Well,
this heat all that had gone 000,000. If, like old Johnny Applesoed.
pin» *py)ravJ’- It’s rather a curiosity
aod Is therefor#far mora tooAt the nominationsfor the city of Tome, it will, it must— you 11 remember before ! I was more mystified than who planted thousands of apple trees in
nomleal,reelingUse than sns
and if it has been stolen and the what I said, aud be sorry.”
ronto, In addition to Kent, conservative;
ever: but, through all my whirling the Northwest, he had planted all the
cents cup. It U delicious,noarowner ever comes across me, he shall
Bigelow,
reform;
and
Macdonald,
anI couldn’t help watching Charteris
(thing,strtnfthenlsg,easily
have it and welcome. Good-morning, that day at breakfast. And be, I no- thoughts,ono fact began to make it- worn-out fields in Tennessee in walnuts nexation,PhillipsThompson, an obscure
self clear to me. I roust do some- it would be the richest State iu the Union
maBmD, and admirably adsptsd for Invalids
and thanks for tellingme about it.
journalist
of
the
oily, was nominated as
ticed, kept glancing round at me,
as wall u for pereoni In health.
"Good-morning, sir, and thank every now and then, with a queer, thing, and at once 1 1 had waited too by far. t-[ Knoxville (Teun.) Journal.
a labor candidate. The nominations
long, far too long, already. Gustav’s
M14 by GnMsnjsvsrywhsr*.
you, sir.”
passed
very
quietly,
except
in the case
furtive expression that puzzled ana allusions to " admission, .to "badgAnd, an hour later, I was on board annoyed me. And, throughout the
W. BAKER A CO., Dorchester,
Macdonald, who was greeted with,
A remedy for creaking hinges is •ofCome
the tender, sieoming out to the whole of the voyage, it was just the es,” hie mention of " this day’s work”
off t No annexation. ”
and a " businessof this kind”— they mutton tallow tubbed on the joint. A
Meeeagcries LinerCireaijsienne, with same with him. All his spirit seemed
could but point to some conspiracy, great many looks that refuao to do their
0ns
the pin stored away among my other to have gone. He had become nervperhaps some crime. Yes, the very work are simply rusted sad will be all
Shsip are said to ascend hills and Dsxm
small treasuresin my dressingbag. ous and dispirited ; quite silent, uninstant dinner was over, I would go right if carefullyoiled.
eeatter before clear weather, but if Umj
bleat and seek shelter it will snow.
I
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A REMARKABLI LRTTBR.

him goes on. , Senatof Platt is perhaps
the most ungainly man we have In the
Senate. He is awkwardness and clum- !

taa and Whalesc— Quality
Commtndi to public approval the Oall-

‘

A **—*»•* l**#— l—a l Maa’a Bx.
siness personified. The tallestman
kn*«iiaa?y sut«
the Senate, the lankest and leanest,
*... f11** Tork
is also the most awkward. To add to;
.
the difficulty, he is as restless as a fish
“7 “»®e and face have appearF«li Pleturoe In Doth Wings of tho Cap- out of water. He is constantly walking
^ Jour paper aud the pubUoprint elate1 tot— Mr. Hood's Notion About tho Cellabout the chamber,uneasy and ill-con’
ing- A Senator Who Keeps Hls Hands
tent, as if time hung heavily on his
J
lt 2"^
In Hls Poekets.
hands, and In thus perambulatinghe ! Lu^
expl“Atl00does not appear to know what to do with
PubU4hed °7®r “7
Cnele Sam's Law-Makers.
hls hands, and puts hls feet down as if
•*0i iJlfr lon«
N this country there is afraid all the while that ho might step
changed
my
___
__
____
facts _____
then
do more interesting upon somethingwhich would explode or ohan*<Klm7 wind to flie
stated.
At that time I said, as a physi.hall than the Senate slip from under him. Yet, with all
1 Chamber of
the United these peculiarities, he is one of the moot cian, that I believed Warner's Safe Cure
was the best of ail known preparations
States.says a Wash- lovable men in tho Senate, one who has
for tho troublesdtwas advocated to cure,
a
kind
word
for
and
from
all
his
assoing ton corresponand f say to ttill. I knbw it is considdent. Here we have ciates. ,
One of the most solid-lookingmen of ered the proper thing for the medical
before our eyes
professionto decry proprietaryand other
eighty of the most the Senate is Mr. Gray of Delaware.
famous men of the His case is an illustrationof the old advertised articles;but why should they
do so? As the lato IJr, J. G. Holland,
land, and it would adage that a prophet is not without
be surprising if a honor, etc. It happened that Mr. Gray writing over his own name in Scribner’s
Monthly, said:
.study of them, even is little known throughoutthe country,
“It is a fact that many of the best
of the most casual and I doubt if more than one-halftho
proprietary medicines of the day aro
and superflclal char- readers of this letter ever heard of him
more bu cossful than many, physicians,
acter, did not reveal before,yet In the Senate he Is looked up
and moST of them were first discovered
to as one of the strong men, one of the
r- to us many oharacor used in actual medical practice; when,
jlter studios and in- master minds of tho body. A thinker,
however, any person knowing tholr virI . j cidents of an interan orator,a patriot, a man of ru'e ability
tue un^ foreseeing their popularity se-,
l 1 csting nature. Here and common sense, tho day will surely
cures and advertises them, In the opinion
dally meet more men whoso names come In which ho will be known by the
of tho bigoted all virtue went out of
aro
household word throughout nation at his true worth. One of Sen- them."
the country than can bo found in ator Gray s peculiaritiesis his fondness
Dr. Holland was an educated physl
any other assemblage.Hero take for running his hands down in the clan,
an unprejudicedobserver, and ho
pockets
of
his
trousers.
In
this
he
is
place almost every day a variety of
spoke from a broad and unusual experitrivial incidents of small importance, like a boy who has for tho first time in
ence. Proprietary medicines should not
yet worthy of comment by those whoso bis career attained ! h * dignity of j ocke' s.
be decried. The evidences of their
business It is to study the leading men Wht ther making a speech or engaged
value arc overwhelming. I have seen
loitering about tho chamber, an eager
of tho country and the times.
patients recover from gravel, InflammaI was much struck a few weeks ago listener to all that Is going < n, 8- nator
tion of tho bladder, and Bright'sdisease
Gray
habitually
has
his
two
big
hands
by tho appearance of old Senator Morrill,
after using Warner’s Safe Cure, even
of Vermont, Just before he was taken thrust into tho pockets of hls trousers.
when all other treatment had failed.
ill. Ho was walking about tho chamber
Another Senator who likes to keep his
I make this frank and outspoken statein hls usual restless manner, with head hands in his pockets Is Mr. Harbour of
ment in the interestsof humanity, and
bent low with ago and his white hair Virginia.A week or to ago I saw Senabecause I know it to bo true. I trust
speaking eloquently of the many years tor Barbour making a speech on a subfor the same reaoon you will give it to
that he lias passed in the public service. ject dear to his heart— the Virginia tax
tho public. Respectfully,
It was thirty-six years ago that this bill. In advocacy of his ideas ho be,R. A. Gunn.
man first made his appearance in tho came insistent, earnest,even eloquent,
No. 124 West Forty-seventh St.
Capitol,then in hls prime, a young and

1qJ?

BRAINY MEN WHO ARE PHYSICAL WRECKS.

he
!

1
^
•h?ld
iThe
ma?°

ffbo roora’i in dtoorter,

able,^
to

A« loaa aa do's
For nothing goes right when mamma'i awmj.
'

What a scene of discomfort tnd eonfusion home would be if munint did
not return. If your wife Is ilowly
breaking down, from a combinationof
domestic cores and female disorders,
make it tout first butitusi to restore
her health. Dr. Pierce’sFavorite PrescriptionIs without a peer as a remedy
for feeble and debilitated women, and is
the only medicine for the class of maladies known as “female diseases”which
is sold, by druggists,under a poHtive
auarantee from the manufacturers that
it

will give satisfaction, in every cast or

the money will be refunded. It u a
positivecure for the most complicated
cases. It’s an Invigorating,restorative
tonic, and a soothing and strengthening
nervine, imparting tone and vigor to the
whole system. It’s a legitimate medicine, too— carefully compounded by an
experiencedphysician, -and adapted to
woman’s delicateorganttation.

ambitious member of the House of
Representatives.It was ho who gave
his name to tho first great tariff bill
passed in the war era, for he was then
the Chairman of the Committee of Ways
and Means, a post since filled by some
of the most famous men of our history—
Randall, Morrison, Mills, McKinley,
Springer. Twenty-fiveyears ago Mr.
Morrill took hls seat in the Senate,
where he has been ever since, an honor

BfpW

forests.

of

Pinkham’s

Compound ana

sion, Indigestion, that

feeling of Hearing
down, causing pain,
weight, and backache.
All DrnfjliM«U ILm m
ky waU.-T? form •fPIU*
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.
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tion. He was sewnlngly the brilliant
Evarts of old, a marvel of generalization and reasoning. His great brain
was moving on with all the vigor of
vouth, but the tongue was palsied,the
lips were halt and weak, the gestures
those of senility. Hls last speech in
tho Senate was like that of a manikin
endowed with the highest mentality

R» R. Ra
DADWAY’S
ll READY

RELIEF.

CUHU AND PUVKMIB

Druggists. It costa only fifty centv a bottle. •

"BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES" are
widely known as an admirable remedy for
Bronchitis, Hoarseness,Coughs, and Throat
troubles.Sold only in bore*.Fir*.—

S

QUEIK

FAD.

but he could not muster up enough courage to disengage hls hands, which he
had thrust into the pockets of . his short
coat. As the spirit moved him .to gesticulate,ne did it In an original and
inimitable manner, with hie hand in hls
pocket*. First his right hand would
shoot up into the air for purposes of emphasis, and then hls left would follow
suit, each movement displaying to the
curious obsener large sections of hls
waistcoat and shirt.
One of the most remarkablefaces in
the Senate Is that of Arthur Pue Gorman. It is a saying In the Senate Chamber that there are three Senator Gormans — the smiling Gorman, the serious
Gorman, and the Gorman who smiles

PhysiciansCouldn't Cure.

Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic is the very beet I
I certainly deem it a great
bloeslngto all person* affiloted. May the blrastng of Ood be upoa>tS. Tours moetraepectfuUy,
B18TKB OF ST. FRANCIS,07b. P.

work

CHRISTIAN KAUFMANN.

Sore Throat,

Hoaraenesa,
Stiff Nook,

Bronchitis,
Catarrh,

Headache,
Toothache,
Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Asthma,

_

II

“ Mothiu’ Friind ”
ally

a

8ylvan Remedy Oa,

--- 1 pocked

la a raa wft
lO. tbs contents fti

always ready
ayloruss. WtlU
fort perfumedHard Soap Ini
lute* without boilinff.ltlt
th
ffiAmteolsausing waste-pips
‘ rinks, closets,wail

BRADFICLO REtULATM CO., Abairia.la.
SOLD BY AM. DRUOOIflTt.

___

FROM THE “PACIFIC JOURNAL.’*
"A great Inventionhas boon mad* by Dr,
Tntfc. That eminent chemist has produced

Word?

There Is a 3-Inch display advertisement
In this paper this week which has no two
words alike except one word. The same Is
true of each uew one appearing each week
from The Dr. Harter Medicine Co. This

—

--

they will

Barlow-s Inoico Blui

o

Tbe Family

Wuh

Blue, tor asl* by

Grocers.

-ELY’S CREAM BALM-CIsaaessths

Nasal)
Passages,Allays Pain and Inflammation, Heals |
ths Bores, RestoresTaste and Smell, and ~ ---- 1

return you book, beautiful lithographs,
or samples rncE.

Conceit is tho most incurable disease
that Is known to tho human soul.

made

LYI

(ntawTED.)

voluntary testimoniala.

Tba Only Onfl Ever Frinted-Cnn You Find

%

FwwS.redaa*FavAuswS.

Bentbycxpretaon receipt of price (MO per bottle

man.

Peoria. HI.

EWIS’ 88

Life of Mother and Child. Book

THE COST

THE SAME

IS

days in order to allay Mr.

LAi

3

U LT© Threatened.

writing of threatening letters to

-

finite

mind. Why

is it

that among men who make their mark
in life, their impress upon the thought

gram.
Dit.

Parkhurst has

Depaonre.

_

Sorofpla

the Neck

Iss

IrySF**-

ciik/

^OVEPOLIsS

Hood's

3,000

TOtt.

He doesn’t think so himself,as I happen
Effort finds congenialcompanionto know, but still t|jp gossip concerning ship when U meets with approval.

-

-
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puralyvegetable, peiiacily
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THE HARTfiAN STEEL PICKET
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Ooet* bo more than tn
in a abort time. Tb* Hartman]
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T. D. GANSK, General Western Sales Agent. 008 State BL, Chicago
Lddlow-BatlobWui Co, 8t. Louis. Mo.. Agent* for Honthern Mlasourlend SouthernUUnoia.
4V Always mention this paper.
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CASE THRESHING MACHINE CO

Mayor Tillbrook

V

1
J

the main industry of that class of citizens whom he has driven out of other
lines of business.— New York Tele-

„

OF

large ones 60 cento.

WILL DO afi thaf b claimed for
AND MORE. It ShortensLabor,

it

fire

received eleven
letters threateninghls life if he does
through their Inbody and not the not cease his crusade against crime in
New York City. It looks like tho rev’8 out? All their
erend
gentleman was getting in his
lives their physical selves have been
'Thera 1* not a remedial ynt In
work.— Peoria Journal.
thftM^STftwKj j carefullynutured, subjectedto little or
Dr. Parkhurst has received eleven
oioktr m Rad- no strain, permitted to act as mere tenWillie TilUtrook
Hold »t all
____ _ ders to the gray matter which adorns the warnings of sudden death unless he
Bon of
stops trying to make a respectable city
top of the spinal column.
TAB/t. PBLIX aOUBAIW* OBKBXTAK,
of
New
York.
The
Doctor
will
not
|be
CUAM OH MAHICAL BBACTIPDCB. In the Senate wo have a number of
Instances of the modern rule that it is really afraid til the number reaches
of McKeesport. Pa., Cored of
tertsa
the body which first gives way. Take thirteen.- Pittsburg Chronicfo-Telegraph.
for one sample Senator Turpie, of Inin
Dr. P arkhurst’s life has been
diana. Watch him in hls seat or movBp Heed's BmnaparWm
ing about on the floor, and he looks like threatened if he persists in the crusade
All parents whose children suffer from Scrofa physical wreck— a man who is merely of reform which he has pushed with
ula, Balt Rheum, or other diseases caused by
existing.His grizzled head Is contin- such relentlessvigor in New York. The import blood,should read tbs following from
ually shaking as if he were palsied. Yet anonymous letter is always the weapon
Mrs. J. W. Tillbrook, wife of the Mayor of
of the vicious and cowardly. Dr. Parktee (ft rattan “At hls mind is seemingly as powerful and
McKeesport, Penn. :
Uwm, J raeofDmtna perfect as It ever was. His distin- hurst should remember that threatened *0. 1. Hood A Go., Lowell, Msss. :
men live long.— Boston Record.
I ‘doarud'iCreftn.' guished colleague. Senator Voorhees, Is
•My little boy WilMe, now six years old, two
| m the lf*>t harmful
another physical wreck. His limbs are
yrars sgo had a
Spargeon'a Fortune.
thick and halt; his body full of infirmiSpurgeon's widow announces that
Bftnch Under One Ear
ties. It Is with difficulty that he moves
about in the chamber. Yet when he her famous husband left less than $10,- which the dootor said was Scrofula. As it conrises to speak the gray matter at the 000. The world would have been more tinued to grow, he finally lanced It, and it dlsIBIBT ROLIBH IN TH1 WORLD. 1 fountain head of hls nervous orgaoiza- than surprised if such a man had left a charged for some time. We then began giving
IJm Hood’s Sarsaparilla,ant he improvedvery
tion sparkles, fulminates, illumines. He great fortune.— Springfield Republican.
Spurgeon died a poor man. Fortunes lapidlyunttlit healed up. Last winter It btoka
is still forceful, eloquent It is the phyout again and was followed by
sical organization,which he is supposed came to him during his lifetime, from one
or
another
of
the
causes
in
which
he
to have taxed least of all, which has
Erysipelas
borne but a small share of the burdens was interested,but every pound thus re- W# again gave him Hood's Sarsaparillawith
of his career,that first refuses to per- ceived, as well as a very large share meet excellentrevolts, and he has had no
of ids personal income, was expended further trouble. Hls ours is due to the use of
fectly perform Its functions.*
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. He has never been vrry
Though ten years the junior of that for others— Boston Globe.
Dr.
Spurgeon
died really very poor. robust,but now seems healthy sad dally grow,
remarkable old man. Senator Palmer,
lac stronger.The dootor seemed wuite pleased
Senator Platt Is worthy of mention as His big heart always got the better of his at his appearance end saM he feared at one time
wltSfrutca, Enamels, and Paints which one of the virile men of hls age and prudence and he could not allow hls that we efeoald Use him. I bare also taken
stain the bands, injure the iron, and burn
money to collect while others were in
times. You may have seen newspaper
off. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is BrilBarsaoarilla
want. And East London has been packed
mention of the fact that by many of hls
liant, Odorless,Durable, and the conwith those others the past score of *rMlf am satf .led that I have bean helped
sumer pays for no tin or glass package colleagues Mr. Platt is considered avail- years.— Boston Record.
ItieKeespert!' Pa.^* Txu,M<>0,t' Fifth Avenue,
with every purchase.
able for the nomination for President.
SALE
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Dr. Parkhurst seems to have become

known to tho

RELIEF

Will ASbrd lastant B iso.

HIMRIAL

It contains nothing deleterious,

nothing that can Injure them In tfit
slightest degree, and there la no dagger from an overdoes, but It li tbs
best remedy for all maladies that arise
from a' oold. Ask your druggist foi
It, and if he will not get it for you
write to us. Small bottles 26 cento,

manner hitherto unknown

FRIEND”

thej

and neYer-

falling remedy for all troubles of tbii

sort

“MOTHERS’
•

Rkid’i Gut

will find that It la a certain

prepared Liniment, every Ingre-

bined in

If they will take

man Cough and Kidney Curb

1

feuion. These ingredientsare com-

It is not by hls faults but by his excellences that wo must measure a great

and

organs.

constant use by the medical pro-

be picked in stran

the word,

maladies come from disabling those
•

Lessens Pain, DiminishesDanger to

Happiness grows at our own

name of

fected their kidneys, and all these

a scientific-

is

taining valuable information and

the

real reaaon la that the oold has af-

dient of recognized value and in

in failure.

and is not to
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CHILD BIRTH • •
• • • MADE, EASY

result Is rheuma-

tism, or pneumonia, or pleurisy.Th<

i

The

No mattor how violAat or excraciiUng the peln th«
Rheumetlo, bedridden. LiQrm, Crippled,fterroui,
Neunlgto, or p:o«t rated with dleeiex may enffer,

W

the experience of a great

Is

Reed's fears.

Bruises, Sprains,
Quicker Tuan Any Known Bamsdv.

RtDWAV'S READY

a few

00., Ohlotgo,

which has ended

gers’ gardens.

in

overheat themselTei, and then, bo

back. This

of fiction.

know who can smile on one

tion of the roof and celling is to be

Spring Troubles.
Farmers and all other persona wht

coming suddenly chilled, they contract a cold which settles in theli

hls

Coughs,

.

season of the year. They work and

the benefit derived from vour m edict u*.

to “ Mothers ” mailed FREE, con-

the

—

Normal CircaUtioa, Ofl
Wares to' Toe Tin,
Hama mpicmff n*. » ugi.

Mostox, III, July, UN.
I mast Inform you that Pastor Koenig's Nerve ,arc exposed to the weather in out-of
Tonic had the deaired effeot in the nervous
trouble from which I was suffering, and I need door pursuit* have cause to dread thii
not use It any longer. A thousand thanks for

Man learns by experience, and the
most valuable experienceia the one

them

RESTORES

Btreator,IlL, Dec. G, IQ.

a new work
entitled," He Always Pleased His Wife.

sides,

face with curling lip and twinkling eye,
while on the other side he Is as sober as
a Judge. I know he can do this, because
I have seen him.
Over in the House end of tho Capitol
ex-Speaker Reed is still the most conspicuousfigure. Mr. Reed has of late
developed a new fad— one which causes
no little amusement among tho members
who sit near him. It is his belief that
drops of water are continually falling
from the beautiful ceiling of the hall
and alightingupon hls bold head. Two
or three times a day he throws back his
head, rubs tho bald spot with his handkerchief, and gazes threateningly at tho
ceiling. In vain do Mr. Reed's friends
assure him that he is laboring under a
hallucinationand that no water falls on

Stomach Dtitreea.
Naneea, Bens* of VuItaMm
Congestion,Pair.
REVIVES Failino ENERGY.

REMOVES

debility. W. HUENNKFELD.
Deem It n Great Blessing.

publisher announces

and frowns at the same time. The
Maryland Senator is the only man I
side of his

RELIEVES an

nervous

KOENIG MID.

Hostetler'sBtopaaeb Bittersfolly Alls the need.
prpueUng whole comm unities from tbs Insldlohaattacks of malkfhL a disease wMeh In
its more malignant forma is scaraelylees to be
dreaded in the Individual thanAphas.Every
©fit l« thoroughly eradisated by the Bitten. This peerlessmedicine also remedies dysI epsia, constipation,liver end kidney trouble,
rheumatismand nervousaeie.Tls a restorative, too, of appetite,sleep and flesh.

It is a

_

Bedamstuxb, Hamilton Co., Ohio, June, ISM.
Ons bottle of Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic
eared me entirely, after physicians had tried
unsueoeesfully for S months to relieve me of

old by Druggists at il pur Bottte. 0fbrf&
Ixwtom— .ILTfl. iBotU—teres.

death. Inmeabed in this poltocoua vsll at mist
ere. Isolated buslneaastraoturee,
maaafaeturiof villages and hamble tenements.For those
who either from motives of businessInterests or
dire necessityare dally constrained to breathe
this envenomed atmosphere, ^ ere Is so Immunity savs in an efficient medicinal safagnard.

A

Fits «t

Tfloill TO If*.
Fit curt. Sen

n the m late that ve era rlaln* from the tboir

skirts of pepaleus eitiei,lark disease and

EX-BPEAKEKRKKU

All

Nerve lte«to'

la a rolaonoua Veit

No Half-Way Wor*. Cure your oough thordevoted head. The ex-Spcnkerin- oughly. Hai.s'h Honey or Hobehound and
Tar
will do it.
sists that there is a crack in the roof
PuK’a Toothache DnorsCura In one Minute.
and that somewhere in the ceiling a
pool of water has accumulated for tho
express purpose of moisteninghis pate
with an occasional drop. An examina-

Colda,

country store, possesses one of the
largest manufacturingplants in the
Is it sensible* Is It reasonable? Is It
country, and sells everywhere. The
economy, to suffer yourself end worry
others with a headache when Bradycrotlne reason is simple. It does one thing,
will relieve you in fifteen minutes? Of all
and does it right It cures dyspepsia®

freehetacr from marshy maddylats ontbs oat-

S HEDICIHE

^ssst-sassa

onfy way to win lu an argument
with a woman is to walk off when you
have stated your side of it.

of alugglihatnaina, from law lands soaked by

^gaasasss

knowing it To-day it has an
honored place in every town and
for

The

many people. The

Wrapped
I

_

_

have ever found.

have representedthe highest type

sr&w

USE

Kverywrlrare.

Throughoutthis quarter of a century
he has been one of the few men who

public serviceIn this country — studious,
conscientious, zealous. It is an odd
fact that hls anxiety to serve hls constituentshas increased with the weight
iJWftVi’Bi
of years, and but a short time ago we
saw him making a speech in tho Senate
with an almost painful effort to reach
the high standard of effectiveness
which came easily to him in his prime.
Sad, Indeed, was it to sec him endeavor
to lift his feeble voice above the hum of
the chamber, and to give to his most important sentences -the emphasis which
A- haimlett posiLydia E.
he knew w.istherdue.his case was
tive .care for the
only one of many wh oh we have of
worst fom of F*
male Complaints, late had in the Senate— instances of
all Ovarian trou- men old and decrepit in years and in
Vegetable
bles. Inflammation physical strength, yet vigor jus In intelUlemtion, lectualpower. When Senator Morrill,
Falling and JHa- though past 80, made hls last great
placemen ta, also
speefh in the Senate hls mind was apparently as stiong, as alert, as full of
Spinal Weaknessand Lencorrhoa.
analysis and the power of logic as ever.
It will dissolve and expel tnmors from the
uterus in an early stage of development,and
It was the voice, the step, the gesture,
checks the tendencyto canceroushumors.
the articulation,which indicated decay.
It removes faintness,flatulency,weakness
Another striking example of this was
of the stomach, cures
affordedby tho latest efforts of Mr.
bloating, Headache,
Evarts. During the last few years of
Nervous Prostration,
his service In tho Senate no one could
General Debility,
detect any flaw In hls mental composi-Sleeplessness, Depres-

__

Home

The puma possessesin a remarkable
degree the power of adapting himself to
varierL surroundings.The animal enduresroverecold during the winter in
the Adirondack Mountains and other
parts of tho northern frontierof the
United States, and tracks his prey in
tho snow. Ho is equally at homq in the
hot swamps and canebrakes along the
river courses of tho Southesq States. In
South America he inhabits the treeless,
grass-coveredpampas as well as the

to his State,

'PLEASANT

'T*

__

Two English workmen, while sawing
“What is August Flower for?*
a huge block of stone near Bath, out
through a nest of live bees almost in the As easily answered as asked. It ifl
center,
for Dyspepsia. It is a special remedy
for the Stomach and Liver.—
CraqinA Oa. Philadelphia. Pa., will send,
postpaid, for 2 Dobbins'ElecirlcSospwrapNothing more than this. We believe
pers end ten cents, eny volume of "Surprise
August Flower cures Dyspepsia.
Series, " (best authors), 20 cent novels, about
We know it will. We have reasons
200 pagea Bend 1 cent stamp for catalogue.

York, March 1.
At

Flower”

'

a

New

August

ferula liquid laxative remedy, Syrup of
Figs. It is pleasant to the taate and by
acting gently on the kidneys, liver and
bowels to cleanse the system effectually,
it promotes the health and comfort of all
who use it, and with millionsit Is the
beet and only remedy.

XtAOXN-S],
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OUR NEIGHBORS.

I

lure, near Mr. Nichols1 mother.

For the Season of 1892
Charley OgOeu IimV cher|(e of the
(water works at Ottawa Beach aTaln
Tocsdav afternoon the remains of this season, lie came home the other
i)r. Samuel Stobbelaarwerebrought to ?Ry f|)ora ^,rHn<! ^aPj{g’ "here he has
this village for burial. The rleceased
f°r ah,uit 7 months,
was born here in October, 1862. llisl A,,e annual meeting of the Lake
father was at that time pastor of the Shore cemetery association will be
Reformed church. Three years later held at the M. h. church, near the
the family moved to Cedar Grove, Wis. cemetery.Saturdayevening, April 80th,
where the boy Samuel received his ear- for the election of officers and the
ly education. From there they moved transaction of business.
N. Ogden has sold two ton of fence
to Pella, Iowa, where he graduated
from the public schools and entered wire and ordered more this week.
Some of our neighbors are in trouble
itbe Central college of Iowa at that
*)lace. About live years later he began to locate pedro corners, on the Lake
The New Bottling Works
ihc study of medicine, entering the Shore. We can locate it for them. It
Ann Arbor medical departmentbut Is the corner of Hard Scrabble and of Holland arc again open, and ready
graduated from a medical institute at Hungry street.
to supply the demands for
John Cochran will furnish the milk
Brooklyn, N. Y. in 1886. In the same
year he married Miss Nancy Kolyn of at Ottawa Beach as usual; also a porTOIEDD anil HOLUND BEER.
this village and began the practice of tion of the beef, mutton, etc.
Dock.
medicine at Pella, Iowa.
Orders sent in by mail, or left at the
From the beginninghe was very sue
'‘Rose
Bud Saloon,” will be promptly
oessful and enjoyed the confidenceof
Jan. 3, 1S92.
filled.
the community as a competent physician and skillful surgeon. But it soon AND
1 doz. i bottles, ........ $1. 00
MICHIGAN RT.
became evident that his constitution
1 doz. i bottles, ......... 60
was not adapted to cope successfully
Trains depart from Holland:
Goods delivered within the City,
with the strain and exposure incident
a.m.jU.in.ia.n). .....
free of charge.
to the life of a physician. Soon the
II 55 12 4»*1235 .....
symptoms of that dread disease, con- For Chicago.
a.m.
p.rn.l .....
P.-*?:
sumption, became manifest and after
Grand Rapid*.. 3 00 0 30 *5 10 4 25 1) »
p.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.tn.
Muskegon
and
suffering for several years and strugg(rand Haven. . *3 30 0 55 3 00 G 25 9 35
ling against its inroads with an iron
Holland, Mich., Match 4th, 1892.
Hart and Pentwill, he finally succumbed on the
G 25
water ........... 5 30
6-ly
Manistee and
evening ofthe2lstofApril, dying at
J has three brothers there also.

Zeeland.

,

Bottling

•

v

V-V;'.' .

'

-f

•

i"

Works,

biTo m

c.

PROPRIETOR

STRING OPENING!

CHICAGO

WEST

I

Ludington...... 5

the age of 80 years and 7 months. The
funeral services at Pella, were attended*by a very large concourse of people.
Kev. P. He Free preaching the funeral

C.

..... |

3 on
3 (to
3 00

..... 1

8

II)

Rig Rapids ..... 5 :«)
Traverse City.. 5 10

BLOM.

I

Allegan and
Toledo .......... 9 55

00

sermon.
Trains Arrive at Holland.
The remains were laid to rest here
Tuesday afternoon, by the side of his
p.m. p.m. a.m.'
father, after a brief service at the From Chicago ...... 2 55 9 25 *5 00 ..... .....
p.m. p.m.
/church conducted by Itev. J. Kremer.
" Grand Rapids 9 55 12 45. *1220 ti 25 9 30
Tne widow and two children besides “ Muskegon and
Grand Haven. 9 (512 35 ,:i,rj 4 20 *1155
Ids aged mother, survive him.
George Baert and C. Dekker, of the ‘‘ Manistee and p.m. 12m.
2n 12 45

—

AT-

|

a.m.

Mrs. M. Bertsch.

j

la.

Pennsylvania medical

Li dington....
" Rig Rapids ... 12 35 *1155
i'j'jll i‘2 45
•• Traverse City.
•* Allegan and
Ti ledo ........ 9 50 G 0(1

college, are

borne on vacation.
a.mJ
Rev. N. M. Steffens. D. D., of Holland, occupied the pulpit of the First
Kef. church, Sunday.
•Dally. Hther trains week days only.
The II. C. Kef. church on North Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night
(Street, dedicated their new organ Tues- trains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
day evening in a fitting manner. Kev. to and from Chicago; 9:55 a.m. train from
J. I. Flesof Muskegon, a former pas- Holland has free chair car to Chicago.
Tickets to all points In the United States
tor. was present and deliveredthe adand Canada. ConnectionsIn Union Station,
dress. A good musical programme was Grand Rapids with the favorite.
carried out, after which a collection
was taken up to apply on the organ.
Jan. 3, 1892.
II. Wykhuysen, our eutet prising
Jeweler, has moved his entire stock to LANSING
R. R.
1

As our Store

ngtROIT

make room

A NORTHERN

Holland. Here is a splendid opening
now for a good jeweler.
Friday afternoon Jacob Schipper,

Grand Rapidai 7
dge. 8
Ar. Grand Ledge
9
•* Lansing
10
'• Howell.
12
“ Detroit.
L’t

15a.ru, *1
2
15
2

50

tion

was rendered necessary. The “

3 45 “
5 10 “

10 17
10 25
11 45

4 15 "
5 40 *•
G 25 ••
7 10 “
7 37 “
0 00 “

7:13 a. m. runs

Bfvv'..''''
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Ward

First

establishedyears ago, the
public will be served as
faithfully and promptly by

its

they received some
very useful presents. There was a house

r

when

—

WM. BURTON.
-

MEATS!

RIVER STREET,

Choice Pork,
Beef, Roasts,
Steaks. Veal,

-

Romm.
Mm.
guarantee the public at all times
the choicest meats that can be

I will

Corned Beef,

Sausages, Every Kind

LTRY & GAME

Holland,Mich., Marc't

l

1
;,

1892.

8 Iv

kill

ar
1

Meat in

i

Fresh and Salt Meats and Pork. Veal,
Roasts, Steaks. Corned Beef,
. and Sausages.

FRESH, SAIT, AND SfflOKED

nvric

Market one door north of Brouwer's
Furniture Store.

! Wm.

>(»alers in

Burton.

Holland, Mich., April

18,

1892.

iVTs*

12 ly

Do You Intend
Parties desiring

Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to

call.

Market on River

land.

:

of

its Season.

'

i

STALLIONS.

£*

about the campgrounds.He will then
My French Coach and one of my
see that the parties that were here
have selected a site off Macatawa Draught Stallions will always beat my
barn in Overiscl.
Pseudonym.
J. Sen iter, Proprietor.

Park.

Tb Build?
If so, call at

the

Mna

Pining

Hill,

James

Men,

Prop.

Best assorted lumber-yard in
the

city. Lumber

of all

kinds and grades.

Lath, Shingles, Building

Hardware, Brick Sash
and Doors, Paints etc.

i

Lake Shore.
Edward Ogden went to the Valley
City on business, Monday.
b Wm. West at last concluded to become a sailor, and went out on the
schooner Alert. He went as a mate,
or at least he will cook the “mate.”

have also a few goods left of our
Winter Stock which we dispose
of below cost.

I

full. The evening was spent in asoStnet
cial and religious way. Both Mr. and
DE KRAKER & DE ROSTER.
Mrs. Wilder are very much liked and
respected by all, whether they are
Holland, Mich., Aug. S, 1890.
church members or not.
1 see that the Ottawa County Times
has already begon to follow ' in the
footsteps of the Chicago Times, to insert in its columns slanderous items
on the character of one who is univerI will make the season of 1892 as folsally respected by all who know him,
lows:
ever since he has been appointed to
Mondays, at A. Hunderman, Oakthe Ventura district, and if that corland.
respondent wishes to make himself
Tuesdays, at G. Heck, Salem.
famous by writing for a paper, he had
Wednesdays,at J. Teusink, Forest
better pursue a differentcourse.
Grove.
“Jake'’ of the Lake Shore will see if
Thursdays, at Bakker, Drentbe.
he reads your enterprising paper of the
Fridays, at T. Bomeyn. Zeeland.
last Issue, where he put his foot in it,
Saturdays,at J. H. Nibbelink,Holcriticisingthe writer two weeks ago

w

We

obtainediu any market.

Sal', Pork,

POU

cau be bouglit.

OF-

present pro-

prietors as before.

missionerswould get together, ami

leyan Methodist church at Ventura
held a social and donation party at the
Kev. Mr. Wilder's, the pastor of the
above church, in honor of Mrs. Wild-

Fur a Lillie Mouey a Great Deal

USTIlTW

At thin well known market,

his

•

Ruariutev-,themsitisfartion.
Holland. Mich., April 14. 18t«2.

I will

J.H.Bark8lKo,Prop.

over the coun-

provide sum-* remedy for such places,
I think the poor horses like Balam's
ass of old. would waken up and call
them blessed.
The young and old folks of the Wes-

Ladies are invitedto come in and examine and
ooiouare my sebetionswith anyth!' g in the
msrket. eitherin this city or Grand Rapids, and

Meat Market!

try that the people are awakening to
the fact l iiat this country is far behin I
other couutiies in regard toils public
highways, am) it is lime that the
farmers ‘round these parts should also
awaken up and devise some way to
improve the Grand Haven road, so
that it will be in a passable condition.
We have our humane societies, and
our societiesfor the preventionof cruelty to cliil Irm. and other philantropic
societies. Why not have one for the
help of ib* poor horses that have to
haul heavy loads over our roads, day in
and day oul. The township of Olive
went to the expense of placing new
ties on what is commonly called Brew
ere hill. At the present time there is
over one foot of sand on said ties.
What is iIih oveiseer of a districtfor?
Is it only to serve a - a “figure head ’?
The law givrs him power to callout
his men at any time^wben the roads |
get impassable, whether he lias
road war tail for the coming year or
not, and half a clay's labor with a
scraper would make it so that a ftam
could get up. The town line in- the
township of Holland is also impassable
for a team wi h liaif a load on. Now
Mr. Editor, if our newly elected com-

er’s birthday,

BUT BUT NBW!

E!f gant snioction of Flowera ard Fruits.
Beautiful colors In Hat Trimmings.
Immense assortment of new Ribbons.
Craves and Laces In great variety.
Hats In all Stylesand Sizes.
Trimmed Goods, always on hand.
A Stock of Millinery Goods such as has never
been exhibitedin Hollnnd before.

GEO. DE HAVEN, GeneralPwsengerAgent.
Giaud RauitlB.Micb.

the house, but dots not hurl these little
ones.

;

IT

1

day old. They brought them home
and put them with the remaining kitten, and the old cat took to them right
away. It is a curious thing to see
them crawling over and sucking her.
Should any one la e one away she will
take it by the back and carry it to ils
lies! again. The cat is a noied ratter
and baa fetched scores of squirrels to

l^;--

Large

DONT MISS

through to Detroit with

m. run through to Detroit with Parlor car seats 25c.

Mr. Cook, at the bridge, has a curiosity in the shape of an old cat, that
had a litter of 5 kittens last week.
The boys got rid of 4 of them. The
next day in cutting down a tree they
found a nest of red pqulrels about it

m:

fer

7 5fl
9 01
10 40

piirlwr car seats 25c.
:00 p. m.. and 5:40 p.

Port Sheldon.

I see by Hie press all

Alma......

“ St. Louts,
“ Saginaw..

56 “

22
90

while at work at the planing mill of
He Free & Elen baas, got his hand into
the machine he was operating, mang- L'v GrandRapIdsi 7 05
4. u. ...... .,4 I'u.r a in
ling it to such an extent that amputa- Ar. Howard City. 8 40
9 25
** Edmore...
operation was performed by Dr. Baert
or this plice assistsd by Dr. H. Kre.
mers of Holland.

00p.m. 5 40p.m.
t 15
in ••
30 •* 7

too full and we desire to
for New Goods we of*
Discounts for Cash.

is

10-2m.

Plans and specifications for
Stores, Residences, Facto-

Gentlemen who have used

the
“weed” until their stomachs are weakened find the best stn-nuthener Dyspeptics Delight. For sale by P. \V.
Kane. Holland
Iw.

Mich.

t Fred Nichols and family are here on
All operations known to the dena*two weeks visit. They start for the
tal profession skillfully performed bv
new State of Idaho, the first of May,
experienced operatorsat the Central
where they expect to reside in the fit-

Dentil

Parlors.

36tf

ries

and

all sorts

c^f

Buil-

ding predared on
short notice.

James Huntley.
Holland, Mich., April

15, 1892.
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